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THE

CANADIAN NATURALISE
SECOND sErES.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO LITHOLOGY.*

By T. STERRY HUNT, M.A.7 F.R.S. ; of the Geol. Survey of Canada.

III. ON SOME ERUPTIVE RooIKS.t

lIn Silliman's Journal for Match 1860 (2nd, xxix, 282> there is a
short note, pointing out tie existence, in the vicinity of Montreal,
of several interesting classes of eruptive rocks, ineluding quartzi-
ferons porphyries, trachytes, phonolite, dolenites, and diorites. lIt
is proposed in the third part of tie preseat paper to describe tie
resuits of some chemical and mineralogical examinations of theso
rocks, ana to give by way of preface a description of their geog.,ra-
pkical distribution and geological relations. They may be con-
sidered geographically as belonging te two groups; of whici the first
ana more important for the number ana variety of its rocks inay be
-conveniently described as the Montreal group. it consists of a
succession of intrusive masses along a beit running nearly trans-
verse te the undulations of the Notre Dame Mountains, whicli are
the prolongation of the Appalachians into casteru Canada. Coin-
mencing at Shefford Mountain, an isolated trachytie mass not far
removed frein the western 'base of tie Notre Dame range, we find,
geing westward, the detached hills known as Yaniaska, Rouge-
mont, Rouville, or Beloeili Montarville or Boucherville, Mount
Royal or Montreal, and Rigand Mountains; the last being dis-
tant about ninety miles froin Shefford. Broxni Mountain, which.

Goacluded from page 36.
fFroni Sillimaies Journal, vol. xxxviii.
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162 ~TE CANADIAN NATURALIST.[Jn,

occupies a large area, to the south of Shefford, approaclies, within.
two miles of it. Ln like manner, a few miles to the south of Beloil.
is another intrusive mass known as Mount Johnson or Monnoir;
making in ail fine his of eruptive rock belonging to the Mont-
real group. Besides these, numerous smaller intrusive masses in the
form of dykes are met with around and between the lis. From.
Mount Royal to ]Ligaud Nountain, a distance of about thirty miles,
a gentie undulation o? the strata is observed, which increases to the.
westward of Rigaud, and fiaally gives place to a considerable fault..
This disturbance lias been traced to the Laurentide hills on the Lac
des Chats, 140 miles west of Montreal; but to theeastward the strata
exhibit no evidence of this transverse undulation, unless the ap-
pearance o? the intrusive rocks already mentioned be supposed to
indicate thc prolongation of a fracture without sensible dislocation..

The whole of these eruptive rocks risc' through unaltered palco-
zoic strata, whidh however, in the immediate, vicinity o? thc intru-
sive rocks, exhibit a local metamorphism. Thc bills of Shefford>
Brome, and Yamaska break througli the strata of the Quebec
group, and lie a little to the east of thc great line o? dislocation
Which, in this region, brings up the lower members o? the paleozoic
series against the superior portion of the Lower Silurian, and di-
vides into two districts the great paleozoic basin. (Geology of Can-
ada, pp. 234, 597.) The other hills all belong to the western di-
vision of this basin, and break througli various menibers o? the-
Lower Silurian series froin the Potsdam to the Hudson River-
formation. .A.mng the numerous dykles which traverse not only the.
sedimentary strata, but the intrusive masses, there are some whidli
interseet the conglomerates of St. llelen's Island. These are of un-
certain age, but repose unconformably on the Lower Silurian series,.
and enclose pebbles and masses of Upper Silurian limestone charac-
terized by fossils of thc Lower Helderberg period. (Ibid., p. 356.).

This group of intrusive rocks offers very great varieties in com-
position; thus Shefford and Brome consist of what we shahl de-
scribe as a granitoid trachyte, w1hile the suceeeding mountain,.
Yamaska, and the most western, Rigaud, botb. consist in part of a
kind o? trachyte, and in part o? diorite. Monnoir and Beloeil aiso.
consist o? diorites, wlhich however differ froni the last two, and from
echl other; whule IRougemont, Montarville, and Mount Royal con-
sist in great part o? dolerites, presenting however many vanieties
in composition, and sometimes passing in to pyroxenite. The dole-
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1864.] T. STERRY IIUNT ON LITHOLOGY.16

rites of Rougemont and Mount Royal are eut by dykes of tra-
chyte. Similar dykes also traverse the diorite of Yamaska, and xnay
perhaps be connected with the trachytic portion of this mountain.
It is probable, judging from some specimens from. Rougemont, that
the dolenite is there intersected by veins of diorite, some of which
resemble tliat of Beloeil, and others that o? Monnoir. Dykes both
o? trachyte, phonolite, and dolenite are also found traversing the
ILower Silurian strata in the vicinity of the great eruptive masses;
and the conglomerate of St. 1Jelen's xnentioned above is traversed by
dykes of dolenite, which in their tura are eut by others of trachyte.

A second and smaller group of intrusive rocks occurs to the north-
~vest of Montreal, chiefly in the county of Grenville, whiere they
traverse the gneiss and limestones o? the Laurentian system. The
principal undulations o? these rocks have, like those o? the Appa-
lachians, a north and south direction; but there is apparent als(>
a second series of undulations, affecting in a less degretego
graphical distribution of the strata, and ha;ving-, like the Montreal
and Rigaud undulation, an east and west direction. Coincident witli
the latter syst2m of folds is a series of doleritie dykes, which nowhere
attain a great breath, but have in some, cases been traccd more than
fifty miles in a, nearly east and west direction. These dykes are
interrnpted by a great mass o? reddish syeaite, passing in some
parts into granite, and occupying an area o? about thirty-six square
miles in the townships o? Grenville, Chatham, and Wentworth.
iDykes of this syenite cxtend from the central mass, and traverse the
surrounding,, gneiss and limestone. Numerous dykes of quartzifer-
ous porphyry intersect both this syenite and the surrounding gneiss,
and are seen in one case to proceed. from a considerable nucleus o?
porphyry, 'which rises into, a small mountain; rendening,,it probable
that numerous other porphyry dykes o? the region radiate in
like manner froin other nuclei of the saine rock. Some parts o? this
porpliyry enclose fragments o? syenite, dolenite, aud gneiss, whlich.
vary in size froin small grains to several feet in diameter, and often
give to the rock the character o? a breccia. lu1 one instance a bed
ogneiss, upwards o? a hundred yards in length, iB completely sur-
rounded by the porphyry.

ORTHOPHYRE A&ND SYENITE.

OIRTHOCLÂSE-PORtPHYRtY OR OitTtopuRE.-Tndler this head

rnay be noticed a rock '-vhich lias for its base a compact petroie;
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164 ~THE CANADIAN NATURALIST. [ue

or intimate mixture of orthoclase and quartz, rendered porphyritic
by the presence of grains oe crystals of orthoclasc, of quartz, or
of both of these minerais together. The occurrence of this rock
at Grenville, where it forais dykes in the syenite of that region,
has just been noticed. The fine-g,rained petrosilicious base of this
rock varies in color from dark green to various shades of red,
purpie, and black; thlese differences probably depending upon the
degree of oxydation of the contained iron. Throughoutthis paste
are disseminated well-defined crystals of a rose-red or flesh-red
feldIspar apparently orthioclase, sometimes Very abunat; aud less
frequently sniall grains o? nearly colorless translucent quartz. An
analysis was made of a characteristie variety of the rock, the base
'o? which was- greenishi-black, jasper-like, conchoidal in fracture,
and feebly translucent on the cdgcs, with a* somewhat waxy lustre.
The hardness was nearly equal to that of quartz, and the specific
gravity 2.62. A few distinct crystals of red orthoclase, and some
:grains of quartz, were present. The base, freed as much as possi-
ble from these, gave as follows:

Silica...................................... 72.0
Alumina .................................. ]12.50
Peroxyd of iron............................. 3.70
Lime ..................................... .90
Potash .................................... 3.88
Soda ..................................... 56.30
Volatile................................... .60

99.08

The oxyg,,en ratio of the alkalies and alumina is 2.02: 5.84, or
nearly 1: 3. The alumina requires 43.80 parts of silica to form.
with the alkalies 65.48 parts of a feldspar having the ratios 1 :3:
12, which are those of orthoclase and albite. There will then
remain 28.4 parts of silica. This, with the exception of a small
amount which is probably united with the oxyd o? iron and lime,

maybe egade1 as uncombined. The porphiyries of this region
receive a high polish, and are sometimes very beautiful.

SYENTE.-The syenite of this region consists o? orthoclase,
usually flesli-red in coloir, and grayish vitreous quartz, with a amal
portion o? blackishi-green hornblende, which is sometimes almost
or alt-og-,ether wanting, and is occasionally accompLinied with a
littie mica. The orthoclase is often nearly compact, but more gen-
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864.] T. STERUT HtTNT ON LITHOLOGY. 6

rally distinctly crystalline and cleavable, and so far as observed, is
not associated with any triclinie feldspar. The hornblende is ap-
parently subjeet to, decomposition, becoming sot, earthy, and ferru-
ginous in its aspect>,'while the feldspar retains its brilliancy. The--
partial analysis of suob a specimen of the syenite gave only 0.56
o? lime? and traces of inagnesia, with 3.75 per cent. of peroxyd of
iron, and of aikalies, potash 4.43, soda 4.35. This large proportiou.
o? soda is also to be remarked in the ortiiophyre just described, and.
in the red orthoclase-gaeiss o? this region, a portion o? which gave
3.86 per cent o? potash and 3.70 of soda; while the red orthoclace"
froin the rocks o? this Laurentian series, named perVaite by Dr,-
Thompson, gives in like inanner 6.37 o? potash to 5.56 o? soda.
A nearly pure potash-orthoclase, generally 'white in color, is how-
ever found in some o? the stratifled Laurentian rocks. (Geology
o? canada, page 474.)

This syenite o? Grenville lias in some portions undergone a
peculiar decomposition, which, bas reduced it to a soft greenish.
matter having the aspect o? serpentine, or rather o? pyrallolite. This
change lias been remarked only in the vicinity o? some remarkable
veins o? chert which are here found cutting the syenite, and as de-
scribed by Sir W. E. Logan, is more or less complete for a distance
o? two, hundred yards on encli side o? them. In specimens o? this
altered rock, the quartz remains unchanged; while the feldspar,
still preserving its cleavages, lias a hardness no greater than car-
bonate o? lime, It is somewhat unctuous to the toucli, with a
feeble waxy lustre, and its color is occasionally reddish, but more
oten o? a pale green. Sucli a specimen was selected for analysis
and gave o? silica 80.65, alumaina 12.60, lime 0.60, soda and a
littie potash 2.65, volatile 2.10, magnesiannd oxydo? iron, traces;
- 98.60. From this resuit it appears that the feldspar o? the
syemite bas lost nearly two thirds o? its alkali; the iron and other
bases having also for the most part disappeared. This removal o?
the protoxyd bases would appear ?rom the character of the result-
ing minerai to be different from that which. takes place during
the kaolinization o? ?eldspar. The nature o? the process requires
further investigation, but it was fot improbably connected with
the deposition o? the adjacent chert or hornstone. This substance,
according, to Sir W. E. Logan, forms two large veins 'which eut the
syenite vertically, and have a breadth o? from four to, seven feet.
It is generally arranged in bands or layers parallel to the walls o?
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166 THE CANADIAN NATURALIST. [June,

the veins, and varying in color froin white to ye]lowish and fiesh-
red. The mineraI has the chemical charazters of flint or buhrstone,
and like the latter presents numerous irreg,,ular oeils, the walls of
which are sometimes incrusted with crystals of' quartz, and in other
cases bear the impression of small cubes, perhaps of' crystals of fluor-
spar, whiich have themselves disappeared. The relations of these
singular veins of' silex show that it cannot be of sedimentary origIn,
and it can scareely be doubted that it is an aqueous deposit, and
resuits fromn a sirnilar process to that 'whieh on a lesser scale gives
rise to agate and chalcedony in various rocks. (Geology of Canada,
page 41.)

TRLACHYTES.

Under this head we shall describe a class of rocks which are
very abundant in Eastern Canada, and present a great variety of
aspects. There are many dykes in the vicinity of Montreal which
resemble some of the typical trachytie rocks of Auvergne and of
the IRhir, 2, while the rocks of the mountains of Brome and Shefford
consist alrnost entirely of distiactly crystalline feldspar. Thesewill
be described as granitoid trachytes, under whicli head may alsobe
included a somewhat similar rock from 'Yamaska Mountain.

BROME AND SHEFFORD MOUJNTAINS.-The trachytes of Brome
and Shefford occupy two considerable areas near to cadi other,
and, as already stated, are the casternmost of the cruptive masses
now under description. The larger area covers about twent y
square miles in Brome and the western part of the township of Shef-
ford. It consists of several rounded lis, of whidh the principal
are named Brome and Shefford Mountains, and risc boldly about
1,000 feer. above the surrounding plain. The rock shows divisional

plans, gvingit an aspect of sratification, and separates by other
joints into rectangular blocks. The second area includes about nine
square miles in the township of Shefford, to the northwest of thc
laist, and at thc nearest point is only about two miles removedl from
it. This is known as Shefford Mountain.

Thc rocks of these two mountainous areas present but very
slight differences; being, so far as examined, everywhere made up
in great part of a crystallîne feldspar, with small portions of brown-
ish-black mica, or of black hornblende, which are sometimes asso-
ciated. Thc proportion of these two mineraIs is neyer above a few
hundredths, and is often less than one hundredth. The other min-
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,eral specios are small brilliaut crystals of yellowish spheno, and
-othors of magnetio iron, amouuting together probably to one thou-
sandth of tho mass. Iu some finor-grained varieties a few rare
ecrystalr of sodalito and of nopholine are met with. But for the
uniform absence of quartz, these rocks might bc taken for varieties
,of granite and syonito. They are very friable, and subjeet to
disintogration, so that the soil for some distance around these
mountains is almost entirely mnade up of the separated orystals of
cfeldspar; which, howevor show but littie tondency to decomposition,
and retain thoir lustre. The rock is sometimos rather flnely granu-
larin its texture; but is often composed of cleavable masses of ortho-
,clase, which are from one fifth te one haif of an inchlin breadlth,
and somotimes nearly an inch in length. The lustre is vitreous, ana
iu the more opaque varieties, pearly; but the crystals nover exhibit
tho ominently glassy lustre nor the fissured appearance that
-characterizes the feldspars of many Europeau trachytos whioh are
imilar te them iu composition. The color of the feldspar of these

,r~ocks is wvhite, passing iuto re ddish on the one liand, and iuto peari-
gray or laveuder-,gray on the other.

Specimens of the rock of Brome Mountain were takeu from the
side ucar to the village of West Shefford. It was coarsely crys-
talline, lavouder-gray in color, and eontaiued a littie brown mica,
sphiene, aud magnetie iron, but no hornblende. The deusity of frag-
ments of the rock was found te ho 2.632-2.638. Seleoted grains
of the feldspar had a specific gravity of 2.575, and gave by analy-
sis the result ii. The analysis of a secoud specimeh from another
portion of the hili, is givon under iii.

The rock from the south side of Shefford Nlountain was next
cexamined. In one part it consisted of a coarse-grained grayish-
white foldspar 'with a little black mica, and closely resembled the
rock just, described from the adjaceut mountain. A little lower
down the hill howevor was a variety which, though completely
crystalline, was more coherent and finer-g,,rained than that of Brome,
the feldspar rarely exhibiting cleavage-planes more than a fourth
of au inch in lengyth. Brilliaut orystalline grains of black horn-
blende about the size of grains of rice were sparingly disseminated
-throug-h the mass, tegether with very small.portions of màgnetite and
yellowish sphene. Fragments of the rock had a density of 2.607-
-2.657. The feldspar was yellowish-white aud sub-translueut, with
.asomewhat, pearly lustre. By orushing and washing the mass, the
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grains o? feldspar were separated from the heavier minerais, and
found to have a specffie gravity of 2.561. The resuit of its anal.
ysis, which scarcely differs £rom tliat of' Brome, is given under iv.

IL MI. IV.

Silica .................... 65.70 65.30 65.15
Aluimina ................. 20.80 20.70 20.55
Lime..................... .84 .84 .73
Potash ................... 6.43 ... 6.39
Soda..................... 6*52 .... 6.67
Volatile .................. .50 .... .50

100.79 99.99
YAMASKCA MOTNAf.-About twelve, miles to the north of

west from Shefford Mountaîn riscs the hli of intrusive rock known
as Yainaska Mountain, -which has u area of' about four square
miles, and breaks throtugh the strata of the Quebec group, near the
line of the great dislocation whicli brings these up against the
limestones of the Trenton group. The southeasteru part of this
hli consists of a granitoid diorîte hereafter to be noticed; but the
greater portion of the mass may 'bc described as a granitoid tra-
chyte, differing in aspect from that o? Brome and Shefford, in
bein:ý somewhat more micaceous aud more fissile. The mica, which
is dark brown, is in elongated flakes, and there, is neither horn-
blende nor quartz in thc specimens collected, 'whîchi ho'wever hold
small portions of magnotite, and minute crystals o? amber-yellow
sphene. These seem Lo be contained in veins of segregation, which
are of a ligliter color than the mass. The cleavable feld.-par
grains, 'which make up by far the greater part o? tbhe rock, are
brilliaut, with a vitreous lustre, and are ofteu yellowish or reddish-
gray in color. A portion of this feldspar separated by ivashing from
the crushed mass of the rock, lad a specifie gravity o? 21EC3, aud
gave by analysis the result v. Another- portiou of selected grains
o? the feldspar gave vi. Both specimens were however somewhat
impure.

V. VI.
Silica.............................61.10 58.60
Alumina ........................ 20.10 21.60
Peroxyd cf iron....................... 2.90 2.88
Lime............................3.65 5.40ý
Magnesia ......................... .79 1.84
Potash ........................... 3.54 3.08
Soda .............................. 5.93 5.51.
Volatile ........... 0.............. .40 .80

98.41 99.71
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IBesides these great trachytie bills, numerous smaller masses of
different varieties of trachyte, in the form of dykes and beils, are
found along the line of country between liigaud aud Yarnaska
Mountains. The diorito of' the latter is eut into dykes o? a white-
or brownish-gray trachyte, which is often porphyritie, and may be
conneeted the great mass iust dcscribed.

OHAMBLY.-At Ohambly a mass of porphyritie, trachyte is in-
truded in the form- of a bed among the strata of the Hudson
River formation; and abouit midway in the Ohambiy canai a simi-
lar trachyte is met 'with, which contains in drusy cavities, erystals
o? quartz, calcite, analcime, and ehabazite. The base of this
rock is o? a pale fawn color, and appears at first sîi,ht to be
micaceous; but on dloser examination it is seen to be almost
entirely feldspathic. Minute portions o? pyrites, and grains
of magnetie, iron, are ra,-reiy met with, ana smal seales of a
dark green micaceous mineral are very sparsely disseminated. The
erystals o? orthoclase, whieh are very abundant, are sometimes an
inch in length, and one fourthi o? an incli in thickness : they are-
more or less modified, and terininated atboth ends. They are easily
detached from the rock, aund are yellowish nadopaque. on the exte-
rior, but the inuer portions of the large crystals are transparent
and vitreous, The composition o? the crystals is given under vii.
Tiie paste o? this porphyry, when carefully freed from crystals, lost
by ignition 2.1 per cent. When pulverized and digested with dilute
nitrie aeid, it efferveseed slig,,htly, giving off carbonie acid, together
ivilth red fumes, arising in part from tha oxydation o? the pyrites.
The portion thus dissolved equalled carbonate o? lime 1.76, car-
bonate o? maguesia 0.98, peroxyd o? iron with a trace o? alumina
2.12 per cent. The residue, dried at 3000 F., gave the iresuit v'rr.

vii. MTIL

Silica.............................. 66.15 61Z.60
Alumina........................... 19.75 18.30
'Peroxyd of iron.................... .... ... 1.40
Lime ............................ .95 .45
Potash .......................... 7.53 5.10
Soda........................... 5.19 5.85
Volatile ............................. .55 .25

100.12 99.85

The paste o? this trachyte thus differs but little from the erys-
taIs in composition. It contains only a slight excess o? silica, ancl
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zeems to be m2ade ùp of lamellS of orthoclase, mingled witli smali
portions of carbonates of lime and magnesia. A part of the iron
niso is probably prcsent as carbonate, which, by its decomposition,
gives rise to the rusty red color of the weathered surface of the
trachyte.

1V[NTREAL-Tlle island of Montreal offers a great variety o?
trachytic rocks, which traverse both the Lower Silurian strata, and
the dolenite o? Mount Royal. Some o? these dykes are finely
gcranular, occasionally crumbling to, sand, and frequently are earthy
ini texture. In some cases they assume a concretionary structure,
and they are often porphyritic from the presence of feldspar or
hornblende. One variety exhibits larg,,e feldspar crystals in a com-
pact purplish or laverider-gray base, with a 'waxy lustre. This
effervesces with acids, from an admixture o? earthy carbonates> and
,closely resembles in its aspect certain trachytes from the Siebwige-
birge on the Rhine. Other vanieties can scarcely be distinguished,
from thec so-called domite, the trachyte of the Puy de Dôme, and
exhibit small drusy cavities. The presence of carbonates in tra-
chytie rocks has generally been overlooked; Deville however found
seven per cent of carbonate o? lime in a trachytie rock from Hlun-
gar.y, and it occurs disseminated in some o? the trachytes o? the
Siebengebirge. Some o? the trachytes about to be describea con-
tain moreover carbonates of magnesia and protoxyd of iron, and
weather to, sorne depth of a reddish-brown color from the peroxy-
-dation o? the latter, like the trachyte from Chambly just noticed.
.Acids remove from many of these rocks, in addition to, the carbo-
nates, portions o? alumina and alkalies. These are derived from,
.a soluble silicate, -which, in the trachytes of Brome appears only
aus rare crystals o? nepheline, and in Chambly as analeiîne and
-chabazite. In some o? the compact and eartliy varieties about
Nontreal, however, this soluble silicate exists te a large extent,
and. has the composition o? natrolite. By this admixture of a
.2eolite the trachytes pass into plionolite..

The first of these trachytes which will ho noticed foruns a dyke
near MeGili College. îfho rock is divided, by joints into irregular
fragmnents, whose surfaces are often coated with thin-bladed crys-
tais o? an aluminous minerai, apparently zeolitie. Small briiliant
crystals o? cubie iron-pyrites, oftcn highly modified, are disscmi-
nated throng-h the mass. The rock has the hardness o? feldspar,
and a speciflo gravity o? from, 2.617 te, 2.632. Its color is white,
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passing into bluish and grayish-white; iV has a focbiy shining lus-
tre, ana is slig,,htly transîncent on the edges, with a compact or
finely granular texture, and an uneven sub-conchoidal fracture.
Before the blow-pipe, it fuses with intumiescence into a white
enamel. The rock in poieder, is attacked even by acetic acid, wbich
removes 0.8 per cent of carbonate o? lime, besides 1.5 per cent
of alumiînt. and oxyd of iron; the latter apparently derivcd from a
,carbonate. Nitrie acid dissolves a littie more lime, oxydizes the
pyrites, and takes up, besides alumina and alkalies, a considerable
portion o? niangancse. This apparently exists in .e form, of sul-
p huret, since, whule it is soluble in dilute nitrie acid, the white por-
tions of the rock afford no trace o? manganese before the blow-pipe;

,,touh mainute dark-colored grains, associated ihte yic
were found to gdve an intense mangyanese reaction. From the
residue after the action of the nitrie acid, a solution o? carbonate
.o? soda removed a portion o? silica; ana the reinainder, dried at
3000> F., was free from iron and from manganese. Itq analysis is
given under ix; while that o? the matters dissolved by nitrie acid
and carbonate o? soda from 100 parte of the rock, will be found
-under ix A.

A dyke o? trachyte near Vo, the last, and very similar to iV in
:appearance, vas submitted Vo the action o? nitrie acid, but the in-
-soluble residue, was noV treated by carbonate of soda, lis analysis
is given under x, while that of the soluble matters is Vo be found
under x A. A white trachyte from. a dyke at Lachine, resembled
the preceding, but was somewhat eartby ia ite aspect, and effer-
-vesced 'with nitrie acid, vrhich removed a portion of lime equal to
7.40 per cent of carbonate. On boiling the pulverLed rock with
nitrate of ammonia, an amouut o? lime equal Vo 5.33 per cent of
-carbonate vas dissolved. An accident prevented the complete
-determination of the alkalies in the feldspathic residue of this tra-
,chyte; and the soluble silica was not removed previous to the anal-
ysis, whose resuit is given under xi. The proportion o? the
potash to, the soda vas however found Vo be, by weight, nearly as
two to three. The matters dissolved by nitrie acid vinl be fond
under xi A.

Another dyke, o? trachyte from Lachine vas concretionary, and
stained by infiltration; the interior of the concretions vas white
and earthy. The substances removed from, 100 parte of the rock
by nitrie acid and carbonaýe of soda, are given under B. A par-
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tial analysis of the insoluble residue showed it to bc a feldspar
allied to those of the preceding trachytes: the quantiies of potash
and soda were however nearly in the ratio of four to three.

A large dyke of trachyte in the limestone quarries at the Mile
End, near Montreal, is remarkable for the amount of carbonates
which it contains. It is grayisb.-white, vith dark grey spots, gran-
ular, sub-vitreous in lustre, and holds a few crystals of hornblende..
By ignition it loses 11.0 per cent. of its weig-:ht. In powder it
eff'ervesces freely with -nitrie acid, disengaging carbonie acid, and
when heat is applied, red fumes from. the peroxydation of the iron.
100 parts of the rock yielded in this way the soluble xnatters.
given under XII A. The composition df the residue, from
which the soluble silica was not rem-oved, is given under XII.

lx. X. Xi. XII.

Silicae............... 63.25 62.CO 58.50 61.6 'Z
Alumina,............ 22.12 213.10 24.90 21.00,
Lime................ .56 .45 .45 2.69-
Potashe..............r5.92 2.43 ... 4.66
Soda ................ 6.29 8.69 .... 5.35

Voatle..........93 1.40 2.10 2.37'

99.07 98.97 97.69

A second determination of the alkalies iu a portion of the tra-
chyte Ix, which had not previously been treated by acid, gave
potash 5.40 and soda 6.49. A second analysis of x gave potash
2.28, and soda 7-95.

Silica, ................... 1.43 .. %. .... 5.00
.Alumina.................. 2.43 .... 1.27 1.32 4.84
Peroxyd of iron ........... 2.40 2.84 1.47 2.51 2.63
Lime .................... .60 1.86 4.14 3.50 6.49.

Magnesia.................... .... 1.34 1.35 1.70

Potash .................... 40 .25 undet. undet. undet
Soda..................... .98 .21 it

]Red oxydof manganese,. 1.31 .87 ....

0f the matters soluble in nitrie acid in the lnst-described trachyte,.
X11, the lime in the form of carbonate would.equal not less than
Il1.60 per cent, the Inagnesia 3.58, and the iron 3.82 per cent of
carbonates, in whicli condition by far the greatvr part of these bases
aie probably present.
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PIIONoLITE.
.Associatecl with the numerous. trachytie, dykes at Lachine

is one of the phonolite already referred to. It is brittie and some-
-what schistose, breaking inito angular fragments, and appears to
*consist of a reddish fawn-colored base, lu which are disseminated
greenish-white rounded masses, often grouped, and apparently
.conerctionary in their structure. These greenish portions are some-
timaes haif an inch or more in diameter, and cover from one third
to one haif of the surfaces. They are not very distinctly seen un-
less the rock is moistened. The hardness of the different portions
does not greatly -vary, and is nearly that of apatite. The speciflo
gravity is very low, being only 2-414. The mass contains small
,cavities filcd with carbonate of lime, which is rarely stained pur-
pie: it is also found ia small films lu the joints. The rock is grau-
ular in its fracture, without lustre, and is feebly transincent at
the edpoees. When pulverized, and treated 'withà nitric acid of spe-
.cific gravity 1.25, a slight effervescence ensues, with abundant red
fumes. The mass grows warm, aud gelatini*zes; and on washlng
out the acid solution, and treating the insoluble portion wiLh. a
solution of caustie soda, a white granular residue remains. These
reactions are obtained both with the fawn-colored. and the greenish
portions, but the amount of insoluble matter is greater from the
last. The rock is but slfightly hygroscopie: a portion of it in pow-
der lost onaly 0.2 per cent by a prolongea exposure to 2120> F.,
but 7.10 per cent at a red heat.

For the quantitative analysis, the method aIrecdy"iùdicated was
followed. It was f'ound that while a dilute solution ofeaustie soda
removedaIll of the gelatinous silica separated by the acid, it took
Up only a trace of alumina; leaving a feldspathic residue which
vas no longer attacked by nitrie acid. The silica was separated
from the aikaline liquid, and the acid solution was found to- con-
tain, besicles alumina and soda, a little potash, some lime, magne-
sia, and iron, and traces of nianganese. The greater part of the
lime is evidently present as carbonate; for when a portion of the
pùiverized phonolite, which gave te nitric acid lime equal te 4.36
per cent of carbonate, was boilcd withi a solution of nitrate of am-
moula, there were dissoived 3.87 per cent of carbonate of lime;
besides which there was a separation of a considerable amount of
,oxyd from the decomposed carbonate of iron. Prom this reaction,
ana frein the entire absence of sulphur, which was carefully souglit
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for, it is probable that the whole of the iron, except the small por-
tion of peroxyd which colors the rock, exists in the state of carbo-
nate. In the following analyses, therefore, the lime and the iron,
as well as a littie magnesia, are calculated as carbonates. xiii
is the resuit obtained, 'with four grams of the reddish portion of the
phonolite, as free as possible froni the green; and xiv was ob-
tained with two and a hall grams of a mixture of the two colors.

xiii. XIV.
Soluble silicate, zeolite (A), by difference. 46.57 36.16
Insoluble silicate, feldspar (B) .......... 45.75 55.40
Carbonate cf lime................... 3.63 4.36

tg iron ................... 3.52 3.72
cg nagnesia ............... .53 .36

100.00 100.00
In order to, fix the composition ;cf the soluble silicate, the

anicunts cf the insoluble residue ana cf the separated silica,
alumina, and nîkalies, having been carefully determined, and the
lime; magnesia, and oxyd cf iron calculated as carbonates, the
water was estimated by the loss. In this way re cbtained the
results given under XIII A&, and xiv A; while the analyses cf
the insoluble silicate, 'which is a potash feldspar, are given under
xiii B. and XIV B.

XIII A. xiv A. Natrolite. Analcime.
Silica ............. 51.96 51.66 47.40 54.08
Alumina ........... 24.42 24.38 26.09 23.20
Soda.............. 12.93 13.05 16.02 14.10
Potash ............. 1.15 1.28 ... ..
Water .............. 9.54 9.13 9.05 8.1

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
The composition cf this zeolitie minerali s intermediate between

analrime and natrolite; but the readiness with which it gelatinizes
with acids, leads to the conclusion that it belongs, in great part at
least, to natrolite. The theoretical composition cf these two,
zoolites is for the sake cf comparison, placed alongside of the two,
analyses cf the soluble portion cf the phonolite.

MnI B. Xiv B.

Silica ............................ 59.70 60.90
Alumina .......................... 23.25 24.45
Lime ............................ .99 .45
Potash .......................... 9.16 undet.
Soda............................ 2.97 cc
Volatile ......................... 2.23 2.10

98.30
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The feldspars eof the above trachytes and phonolite offer some con-
siderable variations in their composition, especially in the propor-
tions of the alkalies. In ix the proportions of potash and soda are
nearly the saine as Wn the trachytes of Brome, Shofford, and
Chambly; and the saine is true of xii. These are doubtless te,
be regarded as varieties of orthoclase with a large amount of soda,
-while in the feldspar from, the phonolite the proportion oi soda is
very smali. la x, on the contrary, the large predominance eof
soda iundicaetes i composition approaching that of albite. It is
further apparent, from a comparison of the feldspars of' the other
trachytes whose complete analyses are not given, that the propor-
tions of' the aikalies are liable te, considerable variation, even in
adjacent and appareatly similar dykes. Ail of the above feldspars
are probably to be referred te orthoelase, or te, albite; but thiese, in
the earthy trachytes, have undergone a commencement of decom-
position ; which, consists iu the loss of a portion o? silica and alkali,
and the combination of water, resulting in a formation of kaolin.
Au admixture of this substance will explain the increased amount
o? alumina, the deficiency of siesc, and the presence of 'water in
the feldapara o? the more earthy of these trachytes.

These trachytic dykes are net confined te, the vicinity of Ment-
real. To the southward, on the shores of Lake Champlain, there
la found iu and about Burlington, Vermout, a vast number o?
dykes )f' intrusive rock; some of which appear te, intersect the
atrata of the Quebec group, and others those o? the Trenton group.
Some ef these are described as being ogentn; D tes
as a wh 'ite or yellowish-white feldspathic rock, of'ten porphyritic
from the presence, ef feldspar crystals. The base of a yellowishi-
gray porphyritic dyke frem, Shelburne, having a rough fracture, and
a speciffc gravity of 2.60, gave te, Prof. G. ri. Barker, ailica 67.30,
alumina affd perexyd of irea 19.10, lime 0.79, magnesia, traces,
potash 4.74, soda 6-04, volatile 1.70,= 99.67. It contained a
little intermingled, quartz; aud the mass resulting from the fusion
et' the rock 'with an alkaline carbonate, afforded traces o? a sul-
phuret. (Geologý,y of Vermont, paes 579-707.)

Semewhat te the south of l3urlington, on the west aide of Lake
CJhamplain, and near te Essex, there is a great mass o? intruaive,
rock, found iu the slates etf the Hudson'River formation. As
described by Emmena, it is interstratified iu an irregular manuer
ainong the layera of the unaltered aedimentary rocks, and has a
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fissile and sehistose structure, 'which. gives, at first siglit, the aspect
of stratification to what is undoubtediy an intrusive rock. When
cxposed to the action of' the waves on the lake-shore, its structure
appears to be columnar, and somietimes conoretionary. This rock
is described as composed of a reddish or pale leek-green compact
feldspar, holing crystals of the same minerai. (Geology of New
York, vol ii, page 84.) These intrusive feldspathic rocks on Lake
Champlain resemble cIosely the trachytes of Montreal and Cham-
bly,-with the latter of whieh, the trachyte of Shelburne, the
onIy one of them which lias been chemicaliy examined, closeIy
.agrees in composition.

POLERITES.

The anorthosites, which yet reniain to be described, may be
divided into two groups,-those composed of anorthic feldspars with
augite, constituting the dolenites, and those in whicli similar feld-
spars are associated with hornblende. The general geognostical.
relations of these two groups of rocks in the districts under dis-
,cussion have already been indicated.

GRENVILLE.-It has already been stated on page 163 that the
,oldest known, intrusive masses which traverse the Laurentian
series are of dolenite, and thut the dykes of this rocks are inter-
sected by the syenite, which was succeeded by the orthophyre or
quartzafrous porphyry, Nothing corresponding to the syenite or
the orthophyre is met with among the adjacent Lower Silunian
strata, which are seen to repose upon the worn surfaces of these
intrusive rocks. A fonrth series o? dykes of a porphyritic dolenite
is however found to cut ai of the preceaing rocks, and is perhaps
identical with sojue of the dolenites which, intersect the Silurian
rocks o? the island of Montreal. In the other parts o? the Lau-
rentian senies, s0 far as yet examined, intrusive rocks have been but
seldoni met with. Much of what lias been cailed syenîte and
gDranite in vanjous parts of the Laurentian, region, seems, like the
hypersthenite, and other anorthosites of the Labrador series, to be
indigenous.

The dykes o? this most ancient dolerite or greenstone in
Grenville, have a well- marked columnar structure at riglit angles
to the plane o? the dyke. They are fine grained, dark greenish-
gray in: colon, ana weather greyish-white. Under a lens, the rock
is seen to consist o? a greenisli-white feldspar with a scaly fracture,
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niingled with grains of pyroxene, occasiona1, plates of mica, and
grains of pyrites. It coutains no oatrb,înates. Two analyses of
portions of' the dolerite, froni dykes differin~ a littie in texture,
gave as follows under 2V and xvi:

Xv. xvi. xvi:.
Silica .................... 5611.35 50.25 52.20
Alumrina. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...17.35 1.,
Peroxyd of iron............. 12.505320
Lime ..................... 10.19 9.63 7.34
Mitgnesia .................. 4.92 5.04 4.17
Potash.................... .69 .58 2.14
Soda....................... 2.28 2.12 2.41
Volatile.................... .75 1.00 2.50

99.04 100,72 99.26

The iron in these analyses, although gîven above as peroxyd,
exists in the forin of protoxyd, and in the second specimen, in part ils
a suiphuret. These rocks, which appear to have the comnposition
of in xtures of' a basic feldspir withL pyroxene, do flot dilfer froin
ordi nary dolenite.

'l'lie newer dolerite, which cuts the thrcc other clas.,cs of eruptivo
rocks iii the Laurentian region. lias a grayish-black,ver-y fiie-g"r.<iiied
base, earthy and sub-conchoidal. in frieture, and resun>bliug-
souiewhat the preceding. It contains sniall brillian t bhack grains of
ilwenite, with others of sphenc, and smali sc.des of wîica. Ocea-
sionial nmasses of black eleavable augite, soinetimues hall an mni in
diaîu:eter,g(ive to the rock a porphyritiec haracter. It wo.'aitns
besides, sînail cleavable masses of white carbonate or lime, wih
which the whole rock scems penetrated, When in powder, it
effervceces freely irn the cold with dilute nîtrie acid, and the du1u-
tion evolves Ted fumes on hleatiog. In tuis way there wure dis-
solved, lime. equal to 8.70 per cent of carbonate, 0.50 or' magne-
sia, and 6.50 of alumina au 'd oxyd of iron = 15.<0 per cent. lime

re.sidue dried at 211' ri , equalled 83.80 pur cent. A portion of
aluminous silicate had evidentiy been attacked by the acid. The
dried residue gave on analysis thie results which, wili be foud above
tmnder XVIi.

The doIerites of thý Igontreal district, besides forwing numer-
ous dykes, const.itute the chie? portions of the mountains of Mon-

With some titalnic acid.
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tarville, Rougemont, and Mount Royal. In ail of these liowever
great diversities of composition are met with, -which will be sue-
oessively noticed.

MONTA [tVILLE. .- Tlie greater part of ý1ontarville is composed of'
a coarse-.grained granitoid dolenite, in whicls blac'k cleavable augite
predoniinates,-sonîctimes almost to the exclusion of any other
mi eral. Small portions of white feldspar, and scales o? brown
mica, are sparsely scattered through the rock, with grains of
carbonate of lime. The removal of tiiese by ,:olution from) the
weathered surface often gives to it a pitted aspect, In other portions,
the feldspathic element predominates, and the rock becomes por-
phyritie from the presence of large erystals ôf augite. The worn
surfaces of' the dolenite sometimes show alternations of thîs variety
with another which is finer-,graincd and whiter. The two are
arranged in bands, wshose varying thickness and curving lines,
suggest the notion that they have been produced by the flow and
the partiaîl commingîing of twe semi-fiuid masses.

Another and remankable variety of dolenite, found at Montar-
ville, appears to be confined to a hill on the shore of the little lake
about half a mile northward fromn the manor-house. The whole
of this hill, with the exception of some, adherent portions of indur-
ated shale, seems to, bacomposed of a granitoid dolenite, containing
a large proportiou o? olivine. This minerai occurs ini rounded crys-
talline masses or imperfeet crystals from one tenth to one haîf an
inchinl diameter, associated with a white- or -greenish-white crys-
ta!line feldspar, black augite, a little brown mica, and magnetite.

The proportion of oli vine is very variable, but la some parts it
is the predominant minerai, lits colon la olive-green, passing into
amber-yellow. The grains, which are translucent, are much fissured,
and very brittle. The pulverized olivine gelatinizes with chlorhy-
drie ae-id in the cold, and is almost instaatly decomposed when
warmed with sulphurie acid diluted with its volume of water, the
ailica separatiug chiefly ln a flocculeut forai, and euâclosing smali
grains of the undecomposed minerai, which are left when the
ignited silica is dissolved by a solution o? soda. A littie silica is
however retained la solution, and is preeipitated by ammonia
with the oxyd o? iron. Two analyses o? different portions o? the
olivine made in this way gave# after deaueting the uudleeompose.d
mincral, the following resuits :
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Silica............. 37.13 37.17 = Oxygen 19.82
Magnesia ........... 39.36 39.68 = fi 15.87
Protoxyd of iron...22.57 22.54 = de 5.10

99.06 99.39
The augite of' this olivinitic doierite appears in the form of snmal

erystallin-ý grains, and also ia short thiek and termninatcd prisme,
whieli are readily detachcd frorn their matrix. The.y are oftea au
inch in lengtli by half an inchi in diameter, and are sometimen
partially coated by a film of brown mica. Tiiese crystals cecave
readily, presenting brilliant surfaces, and are black in color, with
au ash-gray streak. Their hard ness is 6. 0, and their specifie gravity
334. Analysis gave as follows:

Silica.............................. 49.40
Alumina ................................ 6.70
Lime .................................. 21.88
Mignesia................................ 13.06
Protoxyd of iron.......................... U.3
Soda and traces of potash.................... .74
Volatile................................. .50

100.11

The naite whieh abounds in the non-olivinitie dolenite that
forais the ýgreater part of' Montarville, does not appear to differ
from that just described.

An average specimen of this olivinitic dolenite, or penidotite, was
reduced to powder : it did not effervesce vith aitrie acid, and wheii
ignited lost or ly 0.5 per cent. When gently warmed with suiphurie
Reid, the olivine was readily decomposed, with the separation of
flocculent silica; and by the subsequent use of' a dilute solution of
goda, followed by chlorhydric acid, and a second treatment witli
the alkaline lqty, 55.0 per cent of the whole were dissolved. This
portion consîsted of' sillea 37.30, magnesia 33.50, protoxyd of irou
26.20Y aluinna 3.00 = 100.00 : being equal to 18.4 of' magnesia
for the entire mass. In another experiment, 18.0 per cent were
obtained. Taa'ring the mean o? the two analyse.s of olivine above
referred to, which gives 39.5 per cent of inagnesia, 18.0 parts o?
this base correspond to 45.5 parts of' olivine. The remaining U
parts of dissolved matter represent alumina and silica frein the
feldspar, and ox:Td of iron from, the mag-,netite; both of whioli weyre
gomewhat attackeid by the acids. The undissolved portion of the
rock equaJed 44.7 per cent.,, and appeared to consist of a feldapa.r,
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with pyroxene, somje mica, and a littie magnetite. Its analysis
afforded silica 49.35, alumina 18.92, protoxyd of iron 4.51, lime
18.36Yt, magnesia 6.36, loss (aikalies ?) 29.50~ 100.00.

In somne portions of the dolenite of' Montarville, the f'elds par is
more abunlant, and appears in siendere crstals with augite, and with
a siller proportion of olivine than the last. A slacinien of' this
variety, bcing crushced and washed, gave 3-9 percent. of Inagnetite,
and 10.0 per cent of~ a mixture of ilmenite witli o ivine. The leldspar
was obtainied nearly pure, in yellowish vitreous grainis, having a
specifie gravity of' 2.73 -2.74, and nearly the composition of
labradorite. The results of its analysis are. seen under xvnri.

XVIII. XIX.

Silica..... ....................... 53 10 5:3.0
Altumina ......................... 26 $0 24.40
Peroxyd ofirn..........1.35 4.630
Liue ..... ............. ......... 11.48 8.632
Magnesia .... .... .................. 72 .813

Poah........................... .71 Undet.
Soda............................. 4.24 "t

Volatile.......................... .10 .80

99.00 ..

The dolenite of ' MNontarville is traversed by veins belonging to
several different poriods. ln one instance, the black and highly
augitie mass is eut by a dyke of a fine-grained greyish-wliite dole-
rite. This is intersected by a dyke of' a fine-grained greenish rock,
which. in its turn, is eut off by another amali dyke wvhich is grayish-
white lik tthe first.

IRnUUEMON.-The rocks of Rougemont offer a general resem-
blance to thoe of' Montarville. Some portions are a co trse-grained
dolenite, in whicli augîte greatly predominates, wîîli gr4ins of
f'eldspar, and a litrile disseminated carbonate of lime. In some
parts, the augite crystals are an inch or more in diameter, with
brilliant cleavages; and grains of pyrites are abundant, with cal-
cite in the interstices. This rock resembles the highly augitie
doierite of' Montarville. Olivine is very abundant in two vanieties
of dolenite from Rougemont. One of these bas a grayish white
finely granular feldspathic base, in which are disseminated black
augite and aîubei.colored olivine, the latter somnetîîues in distinct
crystals. The proportions of these elements snmetinies vary in the
eaine specimen ; the fe1dspîýiformiun more than haif the niis in
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one part, while in another the aligite and olivine predominate. By
the action of the weather, the feidspar acquires an opaque white
surf-tee, upon which the ,black shinin- augite and the rusty-red
deeoniposing olivine ;Ippear in strong contrast.

The dolerite of~ this mouritain is traversed by numerous dykes,
soîne of which. are diorites like those of Monnoir and Beloeil, about
to be described. A dyke of compact dolerite. holding crystals of
feidspar and grains of olivine, is found intersecting the strata of the
Hudson River form-ition at St. Hyacinthe.

M IINT ROY %..-This hili whieh rise3 imînediately in the rear
of Montreal, consists for the uiost, part of a mass o? highly augitie
dolenite. In sonie p irts large crystals o? augite, like those of
Moatarville, are disseininated through afine-gr:iin-d base, whichi
is dark iLsh-gray in calor, and often effervesces freely with zicids,
fron the presence o? a portion o? intermingled carbonate of lie.
At other titues this is wanting, and the rock is a mass o? black
crystallinie augite, constituting a venitable pyroxeaite, from which
feldspar is absent. Mixtures o? augite with fedspar are also met
with, constituting a granitoid dolerite, in parts of which the feld-
spar predomi nates, givi n rise to a light gray ish rock. Portions of
this are soiueti Les found limited on either side by bands of nearly
pure black pyroxenite, giving at first, sigbt an aspect of stratifica-
tion. 'lhe,bands of tixese two varieties are found curiously eontorted
uni] in terapted, antd as at Montarville, seein to have resulted from
movements in a heterogeneous pasty mass, which have effected a

patil ledigofanaui _, ama with another more feldspathie
in its nature.

The more auitie parts of Mourit Royal contain, like the similat
varieties from Rougemont and Montarville, considerable portions
of magnetite, and soine ilmenite. At the east end o? the mountain
a variet-y o? dolenite, containing olivine, oceurs. lIt consists of a.
baîse of grayish-white granular feldspar, which in the specimea ex-
aimined congtitutes about one bal? of the mass, and encloses crystalo,
o? brilliant black augite, and of semi-transparent amber-yellowv ohi-
vine. This rock closely resembles the feldspathic peridotite of*
Itougreiont, deseribed above; but the imbedded erystals are some-
what larger, a]lthough less than those in the dolenite o? à1oatarville..
A portion of the feidspar, freed as much as possible front augite,.
furnished by analysis the resuit already given under xix.; whiek-
shows that it approaches labradorite in composition.
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IITES.
Y.i,)AAqcA.-It now remains to describe the diorites which have

alreadyv bcen rioticed as forming several important masses among
the intrusive rocks of' the INontreal group. In the first place may
be considcrcd that of Yamaska. The greater part of this inoun tain
consists, as already dcscribed, of a micaceous granitoid trachyte;
but the southeastcrn portion is entirely different, bcing a diorite
made up of' a pearly white crystalline transluccnt feldspar, with
black brilliant hornblende, ilmenite, and magnetic iron. This
rock is somietiimes rather fine-graincd, though the clenierts are
alwvays ".'cry dlistinct to the naked eye. In Cther parts -are seen
large ca% age-surfaces of feldspar hall an inch in breadth,
whielh exhibit, in a v'ery beautiful mariner the strioe character-
istic of' the polysynthetie macles of' the.,triclinic feldspars. The
associatcd crystals of hornblende are always mucli sinaller and
less distinct, forniing witlî grains of f'eldspar, a b ise, to which
the larger feldspar crystals give a porphyritic aspect. Fiiner-
graiaed bands, in which magnetito and ilmenite predominate,
traverse the coarser portion-, often reticuhîting; and the whole
mass is also occasionally eut by dykes of' a whitish or brown' sh-
gray trachytie rock, whicli are of'ten porphyritic, and may
perhaps be branches from the trachytie part of' the mountairi.

A portion of th - coarsc-grained diorite s& lected for examiriation,
contained, bosides th, minerals alr. ady cnumerated..,mall por ions
of blackishi mica, with grains of pyrites, and a little disscminated
-carbonate of lime, which caused the mass to -ifervesce slightly with
nitrie aci 1. The maclcd feldspar crystals, somnetimnes hall an inch
in length, were so mnuch penetrated by horriblen e that they were
n. t fit for arialysis; but by crushing and washing the roci, a por-
tion of the feldspur was obtained, which d id not eflervesce with
nitrie acid, and contained no visible impurity, except a few scales of
mica; its specifie gravity was 2.756-2.763. It was decomposed
,by hydrochlorie acid, with separation of pulverul rit sîlica; and iLs
.analysis, whicli is given under xx and xxt, shows it to be near
.to anorthite, and identical ini composition with the feldspar of a
-4iorite from Bogoslowsk, in the lirai Mountains. This is a:,socia-
-ted with a greenish-black hornblende containing some itanic acid,
with a littie micea> and some quartz. (R. H. Scott, L. B. and D.
Philos. Magý,azine [4], xv, 518.)

MONNOR.-Moriûnoir or Màount Jolinson is composcd of a dioritq3
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ivhich, in its general aspet, grcatly resembles that of Yamaskajust
described. except that it is rather more feldspathic. The finer-
grained varieties are grayish in color, and exIjibit a mixture of
grains and small crystals of feldspar, with hornblende, brown miea,
and mnagnetite. Frequently however the rock is much coarser-
grained, consisting of feldspar grains, with siender prisms of black
horniblende, often hall an inch long and tenth of an inch broad,
and numerous small 'crystals of amber-colored aphene. In this
aggregate there are inibedded cleavable masses of the fcldspar,
somnetimies an inch long by half an inch in breadth. At the south-
ern foot of the mountain, large blocks of the coarse-grained diorite
are found in a state of disintegration, affording detached crystaîs of
feldspar with rounded angles, and weathered externally to an opaque
white) from a partial decomposition. Near to the base of the moun-
tain, a coarse-grained variety of thec dioritu- encloses Qmnall but dis-
tinct crystals of hr.'wn mica; and a finc-grained micaceus variety,
con tain ing -phene, occurs near the.Rumtait.

The feldspar, in ahl the specimens examined from thLi~ mountain,
appears to be unifbrm, in character. Its color is white, rarely
greenish or grayish; it has a vitreou.s lustre, inclining to peayly,
and it is somewhat translucent. The cleavages of this feldspar
reseiaible those of oligoclase, with which species it aiso agrees in
specifle gravity and chemical composition. The macled forms, se
comtnor in the crystals of triclinîc feldspars, have not however
been detected in the specimens from this locality. A fragment of
a crystal --zave a density of 2.631, and another portion in powder,
2.659. The resuits of its analysis are given under xxii and xxiii.

XX. XXI. XXIi. XXIII. XXIV.
Silica.................. 46.90 47.00 62.05 62.10 58.30
Aluimina ............... 31.10 32-65 22.60 -.* 24.12
I'eroxyd cf iron......... 1.351.5 ..
Lime ................. 16.07 15.90 3.96 3.69 5.42
Idagnesia ............... .65 .. .... .... .91
Potash................. .58 .... 1.80 .... 2.74
Soda .................. 1.17 .... 7.95 ... * 6.73
Volatlue............... 1.00 .... .80 .... .50

99.42 .... 99.91 .... 99.32

BRciL.-The specimens which bave been examined from this
mounitain onsistcf a kindcf micaceous diorite. The feldspar,
which so far predominates as te give a light gray color to the mass,
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is in white translucent vitreous cieav:ible grains; associnted with
Binail distinct prisins of black hornblende, scales of coppcr-ccdoredl
mica, and grains of' mugnetite. The anaIysis of the feldspar,
cxtractcd by washing a portion of t.he crushed rock, and stil] con-
taining a littie mica, is given abosve under xxi-v. This resuit
approaches to thos - obtained froin the mnicaceous feldspar rock of'
Yainrska, v a nd vi; wI)iCh bas been described as a kind of'
trachyte, and with the rock of* Bctoeil secins to constitute a passage
between the trachytes and diorites.

RiGAUD.-A portion of Rigauid Mountain consists of a rather
coars '-grained dior te , which is made up of a çrystalline feldspar,
white or greenisli iii color, with sinail prisins of brilliant biack:
hornblende, and crystais of black mica. In soine specimiens the
feldspar, and in (thers the hornblende predontinates. This rock
resembles the diorites o? BeIoeil and 1oýnnoir.

The granitoid dolenites o? the Montreal grou , ontaining coarse-
Iy crystall.ne aîigite and olivine, break throngh h oe i

ran strata; and portions of the-e two minerais, probably derived
froin, these intrusive rocks, are found in the dolomitie congloiner-
ates near Mlontreal, whichi in somie cases include masses of Upper
Silurian lirnestotie, and are out by dykes of a fine grained dolenite.
These, which perhaps correspond to the newer dykes of the samne
rock at Grenville, show that there we. e at leas: three distinct
eruptions of dolerite,-one dur ng the Silurian period, one before
it, and another after it. The trachytes of Montreal and Chaniibly
appear to bo sti 1 more recent than these, and to traverse the
ne'vest dolenltes.

The trachytes o? Brome and Shefford seem to con.stitute a group
apart; but the diuirites of Yaima.;ka nd Mount Johnson, aithougli
imilar ini aspect, differ widely in chentical composition. Facts are

still wanting to establisli the genooical age o? these intrusive'
masses. The different dolenites, which are related in mineraI comn-
position, belon- as wve have seen to different geological peniods;
and i' would not ho safé to affilrm that; the difierent diorites or the
different trachytes of this vicinity are contemiporaneous. Nor, on
the alher hand, showld even great discordances ini chemical 'Dr
mineralogical constitution ho nccessarily regarded as establishing
a difference in the uge of eruptive r<ýcks. Evidence to thecontrary
of' this is st-en in the contignous and interiiinngled masses of bla'k
pyromenite and grey felde-p thie dolenite ia Mount Royal and
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Mortirville; and it is not improbable that the olivînitic dolenite
ivhich is associated with these, may be contemporaneous. If as
bas been maintained in the first part of this paper, the varions
intrusive rocks are only dis laced sediments of deeply-buried and
probably unconforniable strata, it will readily be conccived that
plastie muasses of very iiiilike clîaracturs may be ejected siniulta-
neously along a lineo f disruption.

The varicus intrusive masses of the Montreal group whichi have
been bore described, appear, from their compact and crystalline
structure, te have been dispLiced and consclidated under the pres-
sure of' a considerable mass of superincumhcnt strata. 'l ho fact
that even their summits, which are in some cases more than 1000O
feet above the prosent levol of' the plain, appear equally solid and
crystalliine with their bases, implies the removal by denudatien,
sinc-e the eruption of' these masses, of' a thickness of s aiment ry
strata much exceoding their presont heiglt Tisdudin

maust however have taken place befere the eruption of' tbe later
trachytes and dolenites; since the dolomtitie conglomieratos, ivhich
enclose the fragments of' the oliviinitie dolenite and of Lower
and Upper Silurian rocks, repose unconformably upon the Lauren-
tian and the varieus Lower Silurian strata, în.such a mannen as to,
show that these offened nearly thieir prescrit distribution at the
epoch of' the deposition of' lte conglomieratos. If thon, as la
probable, the expesmaro by denudation of the whole -f the eigbt
hbis which have been descnibed, teck place at one e och, these are
ail shown to have a greater antiquity than the trachytes and the
dolenites, which traverse the conglomerates. The fine-rained nui'
earthy trachytes cf Moi treal are consequently far more rocont than
the crystalline cnes cf Brome and Shefford; with which however,
soe o f them agroe in ehemical composition.

The general absence of' granite ýrom among these intrusive
masses is a fact worthy t'f notice. Quartz bas net yet beon deteot-
ed in th- feldspathic, rocks of Bromie and Sliefford; altheugh, as
above mentioned, the base of the fcldspatbic Dcrp, yries of Chanibty,
and S;holbunne, contains a slight excess of' silion. The granitie-
rocks of Shipton, and of St. Joseph on the Chîaudière aproar to
ho, indig nous masses, belongiiig to the strata of the Quebea gncup;
but the hig-her fossiliferous lormations t-) the eat cf the Notre
Daine 'leuntains, are travorsed in varions places by voins and
great masses cf intrusive granite, as in Stanstc.ad, Barfurd, and
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-many other places to the northeast, and along the f'rontier of Can-
ada. It is worthy of note, that the intrusive masses on the two
aides of the mountain ,range are, so far as yet observed, cntirely
distinct in character; and that eriptive rocks are generally want-
in,, armn the Notre Damne Mounitains, which consist cIuiefly of
stratifled rocks. It is aiso to ho remarked, that the intrusive gra-
nites at their eastern base, arc not unlike, in mineralogical charae-
ters. to the indigenous granites of the mountains; thus suggest-
ing lhe view that these are possibly the source of the intrusive
granites which break through the I evonian strata. A similar
relation has been pointed out by Darocher, in Scýxndin ivia, whcre
thec paloeozoic strata are broken by intrusive massles of granite,
,orthophyre, zircon-syenite, and diorite. These rocks, according to
hua, arc specifically analogous to those of' the underlyin- primitive
gniess. but petro,,rapliically distinct, i Bull.' Soc. Geol. de Fr ne,
[2], vi 33.) These facts are in accordance with the theory of
eruptive roc'zs devclopcd at the commencement of this paper; and
it wvould ho easy to extend the coînparison to the intrusive diorites
and dolenites aho. it Montreal, and to shuw their resemblance with
the stratified feldsîu.tliic rocks of th.- L-ibrador series. (Silli-
nxan's Journal [2], xxix, 9283, and xxxi, 414.)

IV. LOCAL METAMORPIIISM.

In the second part of this paper 1 have asserted that the siieated
minerais of crystallinc' rocks have a two-fold orig',in. Ia the first

pace they nîay resuit froni the ruolecular change Of' silicated sedi-
men ts. Thc9c ar~ -cither denivedl froin the niechaîtical disintegration
and p irti tl decomposition of pre-exiýstiag silicates, or have heen gen-
erated by cheniical proc*sses in waters at the carth's surface. ln
this way steatite, serpentine, pyroxene, hornblende, chlorite, and in
many cases gar et, epidote, and other silicates, are forîned by a
erystalliz ition and ruolecular re-arrangement, of cheînically forin. d
ailicates, in a manner analogous ta that in wliich niechanicaUly de-
rived clays are converted into erystalline species. I have however
pointed out that in the second place many of these silicated minerais
may b-- generated by chemical reactions which, take place aînong the
mechianically mised elements ofsedinients under the influence of heat
aided by aikaline solutions. Bathi af the:e methods are involved in
roclk-metamorphbism ; and in the case of the local alteration o? ocks
by igneous m-isses, it is easy by comparative examinations ta trace
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the chemiical, charges involved iii the production of silicatcd min-
erais by the second niethod. In this way Delesse has shown that
in several cases where the chalk of Ireland bas been altered by the
proximiity of intrusive traps, the sand and clay wbicb the former
contain have be,..n converted into calcareous silicates. (Ann. des
Mines [5], xii, pp. 189, 208, 212.)

An instructive example --f this process is furnished at Montrea.,
'where the bluish fossiliferous limestone of' the Trenton group is
traversed by dykes of' dolerite, which arc subordinate to the great
intrusive miass of 'Mount Royal. The limestoue for a oistance of
a foot or two, is hardened, but retains its bluish tint. Within a
f'ew inehes, it is changed to a greenish-white color, which is seen
to be due to a granular minerai disseminated, in the wvhite car-
bonate of lime. The unaltered limestone- from thc vicinity
eontain variabi a mounts of insoluble argillaceous matters. A speci-
men treated with dilute hydroehlorie acid, left a residue of about
twelve per cent of a fine clayey substance, colored by a siiall
an.-iunt ofecarbonaceous matter, and înixed with a littie pyrites,
whIiehi was reinoved by L.ilute nitrie acid. This residue, after
ig(Ynition, gave to a solution of' carbonate of soda, 9 5 per cent of
its wei-lît of soluble silica; and the insoluble portion, being sub-
mitted to analysis, gaive the resuit i. A portion of the limestone
whiehi was near to theintrusive rock, and had become hardened and
partially altered, was subjected to the action o? dilute nitrie acid,
and gave un Insoluble residue with the composition ii The more
thoraugluly aktered greenish limjestone was also treated with dilute
Ditrie aeid, whieh disol, cd the carbonate of lime, and left a r si-
due, the analyses of which, from two different portions of the rock,
are given unider la and [v.

L il. ni. IV".
Silica,...................... 73.02 54.00 42.60 40 20
Aluiminal......... ......... ..... 18.31 14.00 13 70 9.30
Lime,.. ....... ......... ......... 93 16.24 3i 69 36.40
Ma.n'esia . ...... .................. 87 5 27 4 17 3.70
Protoxyd of iron,................ traces 3.60 4.68 5.22
Potelsh,....... .................. 5.55 8 14 undet. undet
Soda'........................... .89 1.22 "i d
Volatile,........................... .90 1.20 1.20

99.57 98-17 98.04 95.02

The residue from the unaltered lirnestone, ineluding the silica
zoluble in aikalies, contains nearly 75.5 hundredths of silica, and
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16 5 of alumina. Thiese, in the vicinity o? the dolerite, have be-
coine satur iteil with protoxyd1 bases, including the small portions
o? inatynesia and1 of oxNd of ir->n which the limestorie contains.
Tî,is rocess evidently involves a decomposition of the carbonate
of lime, a"ýd the expulsion o? the ca bonic acid. It is -vorthy of
re'aark that while the unaltered limestone contains a littie car-
bonate of magnesia, the rock froîn which iii was obtained yielded
to ili'ute nitie acid flot a trace o? maguesia. ir marks an inter-
inediate staure in the procéss, and shows nioreover that the aikalies
are stili retained in combination with the alunionius silicate.
These granular silicates, which have been formed by local
met;imorphism, xight, under favorable circumstances, have crys-
tallized in the forns o? feldspar, scapl)ite, garnet, pyroxene,
or soine other of the silic«ous minerais which so oten occur in meta-
morp ie limestones. The agent in prodheing, these silicates of
protoxyda at the expense o? the carbonates o? the liniestone, was
probably a portion o? alkaline sait, cither derived froni the feld-
apathie matter of the litiestone, or possibly inaaltrated froal the conl-
figuo)us feldipathic rock; whose elevatcd temperature proditced the
reaction wlîiehli as re-Qulted in thus alterin- this liniestone.

Situilar exatuples of local alteration are mi t with in several other
places near to the intrusive rocks of the Montreal group. The
sehists o? the Utic.t formation in contact with a dyke of intrusive
rock at Point St. Charles, and also near a mass of trachyte on a
sali island opposite the eity o? Montreal, oecasionally exlîibit swiall
crystals o? pyroxene, and in soine cases prismns o? hornblende.
.Amiong similarly altered shales at Rougemont are beds which con-
sist o? a highly f,ýrrifdrous crystalline dolomnite interuiingled with
dark-reen cleavable iriiblende, which forais thin layers, or in
other cases encloses stn ill rounded masses o? the dolomîite. (See
for a description and audlyses o? thie rock the Geology o? Canada.
page 634.)

At Montarville the shales of the Hudson River formation
are altered in the vieinity of the dolenite -%lichl formis the mass of
the ninuntain. Soine portions o? the strata are very fine-grained,.
reldish-brown, andi h-we an earthy sub.eonehoidal fracture, with
oce vsional eleavage joints. The hardness o? this rock is not rreat,
pnd it is apparently a kiind of argillite; but between two beds o? it
is one of a harder co-arse-g-,rained rock, greenish-gray in colon, and.
mottled. with a ligliter hue. This appears to be felIdspathie in
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colmposition, and is penetrated in various directions by nnmerous
elender prisrns of black cleavable pyroxene, sonictiwies hlaf ai) inch
in len.,$h. The layprs of sedimentation are di,,tiiîctly rn;îrk*d in
this bedi as wcl' as in the finer-grained straîta which enclose it;
and thc whole affi)rds an interesting exanmple of the different effects
o? M!ie sainc agency up,)f beds of unli.,e coitipositimn; altitougli it
woul1 be imnpossible without comparative chemical analyses to de-
termine whether the siic ite, which has here crystallized in the form
of pyroxene existed in the unaltercd seditnett, t r whether, as in the
case o? the uneryst.illized silicate fromn the altered liuiestonc at
Montreal, it has been generated under the influence of the intri--
sive rock. In by far the greater number of citscs, the only apparent
effict o? the igneous rocks in the region utîder dcscription upon
tlic pue Szoic Iiiicstoncs anîd, shales,has been a very local induration.
The appearance of crystals in these circutiîstances is a cotiîparatively
rare occurence, and seturns to depcnd uipon conditions whicli are
exeeptional, showing, ais I have elsewhere reniîai kcd, that heat andl
m<)istura are flot the oily condition of inetatiiorphisiu. ýSiliiuian's
Journal [2,xxxvi, 219.)

%V ith these few exaniples of local nietanorphismn I concltîde the
present p-iper; proposisig, however ta, give in a subsequent, mie the
resu) ts of soine inuvestigationis o? certain indi,;einus crystalhinie rocks.

iVontreal, Mardli 15, 1864.

CHBMISTRY 0F MANUIRES.*

CINEREALt CONSTITUENTS OP PJ2ANTS.-Tt is flot however
exclusively by carbon, nitragen, and the clements o? water that

* Continued from page 124.
f This term, cinereul, fron cznereslashes, xnay p'rive convenient ta indi-

cate, wvithoui periphrasis, thp ash-constituenis of plants in coniradistiîic-
tion from their volatile elements. Some writers fait into the error of em-
ployvitig the epithet Ilmtiticrall" ta denote the ash-ingredienis; an error
in nomenclature prob.ably ftrising front some, conwuseil impression. that,
because of its carthy derivaitiani, the ash af planis is more tirieral iii
chararier than the volatile or gaseous elements which air supplies and
fir dissipales. *The illustrions- author of the min ral-theory seems, lat
uome of' bis earlier w.îititgs, himself ta, have couintenaticed titis error.
Nevertheless) its simple tudicatlisuiffices for it.srefutation. Oarbotnand
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plants are nourished; nor is it solely in quest of food, such as the
leaves aiso can assimilate froin the air, tliat the roots spread forth
their manifld ramnifications amidst the earth.

Liebegý, first set forth, in ail their peculiar interest and import-
ance) the fixed ingredients of plants ; that is the compotunds which
appear as ash, when the volatilizable air-derived elements of planta
aru burned off. These ash-ingredients constitute, as lie explained,
the special (thoughi fot the sole> food of the roots; and they are
the only kind of nutrimient which lias its. primary and exel -sive
source in the soil.

These essential, ash-iagredients, so far as we yet know thiein. are
the two fixed aikalies, potash and soda; two earthy bases, lime and
magnesia; oae lîeavy metallie base, oxide of iron ; three acids,
phosphorie, silicie, and sulphurie; and iastly, obloriiie, which,
thoughi a "as, is ahvays taken up by plaiits in fixed combinations
(as flor example in cominon saIt), so as to remain in the asil or
incineration.

Sinail as are the proportions of these fixed ingredients assixnilated
by plants during their growtb, they are yet as necessary to the-
plant's developmemit as the carbon and water which inake up ito

mainbulk ~o gain, as between tîte fixed ingredients themsvlves,
aithougli some of them, are aeeded in larger, and some in sinaller
proportions, each species of plant lhaving in this respect, its special
requirenients; although,,, for example, one ingredien t may form
more than one haîf the total ash of' a given plant,-and another
less than a tenth part thereof; yet are they all equally essential
to, its development, which languishes as mucli for-want of the mi-
nutest as of the balkiest cinereaI supply, Souls iwbolly deficient
in any one of the aýsh ingredients of a particular plant, can not pro-
duce that plant., howsoever abundantly every oCher of its eleunentB,
volatile and fixed, may be supplied. Partial deficiency of cither
of the normal ingredients of plant-food, whether fixed or volatile,
involves a proportionately scanty crop; and ne heaping of other

carbonie acid, nitrogen, axnmonia, and nitric acid, oxygen, hydrogen,
and watcr, all appertain to the minerai kingdom, in every sense as
falIy as silica, potash, the phosphates, &c. The epithet "mivera1"
applies therefore equatiy to ail the elements, both volatile and fixed, Of
plant-food; it is fbr the separate designation of the fixed or ash constitu-
qnts, that the epithet cinereal is proposed. laI this Siense (te test its
ovenience) it wiil ho employed i the remnaindcr of this section.
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manures on the soil can bave the slightest effect, so long as the
one ingredient, wholly or partly deficient, remains unsupplied.

Nor does the moere presence of the cinereal plant-food in the
soil suffice : it mnust be availably presen t. Il hat is, be-sides any
portiorn, howcver large, of cinereal elenient, that xnay be hield in
inechanical isolation within the substance of the stones or clods,
beyond the reach of' the roots ; or tliat may ho locked up inl chem-
ical coinbination, too rcf'ractory for the solvent agencies present to
Suhdmie; besides any isolated or locked-up portion which may, ini
truth, be regarded as absent for ail immediate purposes of' nutri-
tion ; there mnust be a sufficiency of ash-constituents, 1.etdlichtly,
either by the surface-action of the moist and porous earth, or tac-
cording to another view> by the chemical, attraction of the alumin-
onis silicates, in such inanner as to be, both physically and chemi-
cally, accessible to the roots. No doubt the locked-up materials of
one seas ,n, rnay, and do become, in due course of tillage and fal-
lowing, the accessible food of the next; and, indeed, it is to such
gradulally-decornposing reserves that the prolongcd. fertility of cer-
tain soils, worked 1-y tillage and flallowing only, without mianure
is due. But for ail iinmediate purposes, a soil is exhausted, when,
rich as it may be in the cond.tions of future iértility, it lacks an
adequate present supply of the agli-constituents of plants, in free
accessible diffusion.

Houi FARmiNG: Hiow PAR JUSTIFIABLE: AT WHIAT POINT
EXIIAUSTIVE.-And here it beconies opportune to resume the
questiôn of high farmning, whieh in a previous page was reserved
for subsequent elucidation.

Iligh farming, as already pointcd out, is justifiable iu so far as
iL serves to concentrate, within limits adaptcd to the assimulative
powers and circuinstances of annual and biennial plants, the ibod-
gupplies diffused by nature over a mucli wider expanse of time and
Ispace, to suit vegetation of perennial growth. But it is of the
deepest importance to observe, that the more abundant crops, and
apparently inereased fertility usually induced by higli farming, are
in too many cases but the premonitory synitonis of an accelerated
proeess of exhaustion. The bemblance of prosperous husbandry
tLus created is as faetitious as the spendthrift's ruinous magnefi
Cence maintained by squandering his capital; and Ilhigli farming,
even when coupled with Ilhigh mnanuring," and the keeping of
many cattle for their dung, is oftü o h unwary hUSbandlil4;
oxily a flowery ro-ad to destruction.
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For it is to be reiuembered that a soil înay, by the excessive use of
lime, colmmion Salt, nitrates, afid other solvent or disintegrant
manures, as also by diligent ploughing, searifying, crushing, and
other processes of' mechanical coiiunîinutioti, be made to yield its
reserves in accessible forrn, at an unduly aecelerat-ed rate. The
saine reý1ult imay ensue, if the volatile irmns of plant-food, mhioh
nature supplies only in moderate annual proportion, be added in
pr fusion to the soil, without due care to conjoin -thcrewitli pro-
portionate supplies of aslh-constiLuents, or ciiiereal food.

T.TATIOi- OF CROPS OFTEN EXHiAUSTIVE liven the vaunt.-
ed systein of rotation-i. e., the growth of fod5ler-crops alternate-
Iy with cereals, these latter receiviiiîg as xuanure the dung of the
cattie fed on the former-is but too oflen so carried on as to be
in truth a spoliatory operation ; a sort of artifictp, serving orily to
disguise and retard the period of final e ;xhaust.ion ; whiehi so fair
frein avcrting, it does but make more profbund. For the pnwer-
fui, deeply-penetrating roots of' the fodder-cropb extract froin ti.e
Bubsoit its ash-constituents; wîîich, after passing through the
bodies of the cattie, are duposited in their dun,, on the surfaîce,
tiieice to sink into the uppel- layers of the soul, and so to Uind their
way to the libres of the young, slender-rooted cereal plants ; in
ivhose grain they are flnally exported frot the lhrmi.

LoIS-WEBDON SYSTEM; ITS SPOLIATOIIY CHARACTER. -

Die so-called iois-Weedon systeni of' cuitivation is open tu rzmi-
lar obje.-tion. This systein, as is well known, consists iii the igrow-
ingr year after year, upon soil which is neyer ,uanured, of corn-
plants thinly sown in rows, separatud by wide intervals; the iii-
tLrvais being each year stirred and fallowed, to beconie the next
year's growing spaces ; and so on ini ann ual alternation This ,:ys-
temn of husbandry, whichi May be regarded as an extrenie* exeiu-
Plîfieation of J ettiro 'Iall's doctrine, is Stated, to have elicited fromn
the fields in w4cih it is pursued, a series ot full grain-crops for
mnany years iýk succession. This resuit is in tuie higbest degree
probable. And this apparent prosperity may be kupt Up for a
sertes of years, longer or shorter for eacli soil, as tItis îuay hiappeat
to, have been originally more or lesa riehly endowed by nature witi
cinereal plant-food. Ba~t the end of titis method also is exiLleustiOnt
-iievitable foredoomeci exia«ustion, -exhaastuon o. wu mcii sacu
"piosperous " crop. is but un advÀtncitig 8tage and whose rate the

ÇhCIL essie s4liternprecisiofl, in1 the auutuli leseuiwn
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weighit of a littie dust in the pan of a balance. tlnless the weigfit
of that dust (the available ash-c.rnstituents of the -oil) renhain
year aft. r year a const!ant quantity, the llusbandn2an, howsoever
prosperous he may seem to bie, pursues a downward road ; and lie
is fatully preparing for himself or bis posterity, ixnpoverishiment
and final ruin.

DISPROPORTIONATE MANURING.-.Nay More: the weight of
ash in the balance xnay even lie annually increased, by a profuse
manuring of the soi, and yet exhaustion and ruin xnay impend.
This will be the resuit, if one of the fixed aliments-phosphorie
acid for e-xample-be added to the soul in superabundance, with-
out proportionate supplies of other cinereal constituents,-say for
example, silica or potash. So, again, if manures vbich, like
guano, are at once nitrogenous and phosphatie, but not propor-
tionately idi in ail the cinereal elenients of plant-food, be em-
ployed in excess, the farniing will bie higher stili, the crops more
luxuriant, the "prospcrity" more brilliant than ever, and the
catastrophe proportionately nearer the more disastrous.

The practice of xnultiplying cattie on a farm, and of fattening
themn with the oil of purchased oil-cake, ini oider that the ash of
the cake, after passiug thmoujgh their bodies, may becoine available
for the cinemeal replenishment of the soul, is another form of higli,
farming at present very mucli in fashion. But, broadly viewed,
'-ith reference not to individual but te, collective interests, this
systemn also will be found te originate in aun oversighlt, and to end
in an illusion. The facts overlooked are, that oïl-cake purchased,
is also, of necessity, oïl-cake sold; that ail oU-cake is the produce
of land; and that, consequently, wvhat, one faim gains, anether
loses, when oïl-cake changes hands. The ash of oil-cake, together
with the fertility, immediate or prospective, which that ash
represents, is a fixed quantity, which commerce xnay serve to
distribute, but cannot possibly inerease. The distributive opera-
tion, may be more or less useful to vary the apportionment of
fertility in space and time. B3ut cake-fed cattle are not, as they
are fmequently supposed to bu~, a source of einereal mnanume; and

the practice which grows out of this illusory belief is but oee
more, and not the least dangerous in its tendency, of the fashion-
able agricultural abuses decorated witli the name of high.
farming.

Should high farmin, in either or ail of thesa suiu

No. 3.VOL. L.
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forins unhappily become prevalent among civilized nations, so as
to bring about the exhaustion of extensive tracts of the carth75
surface, at about the saine period of tne,-say, for instance, in
the third or fourth generation hience ; in sucli case the dernand
for cincreal manures, arising simultaneously overwhole continents,
would necessarily exceed all possible supplies, and incalculable
misery, in the form of' famine and pestilence, iuust ensue.

The exhaustion consequent on scanty inanuring lias been the
theine of' many exhortations; but the danger of' similar cvii from
injudicious or excessive manuring lias not been su-if ciently
insisted on.

One more example of' this danger is ail for which space can be
ifforded here.

The growth of' the wheat-plant may 4~e divided, like that of thue
biennial turnip, into three main periods';-thie first, during whlich
flic growing power of the plant is chiefly eniployed in de, ýIoping
its earliest leaves and its root; the second, during whîch its vit-al
force is directed to increasing- its foliage and shooting forth its
stalk; the third, during- which flowering and fruition take place,
and the grain fiB!s with nitrogenous and amylaccous compoinds,-
the main objects of' its culture, Now, injudicious mnuring, with
cxcess of nitrogenous compounds and of the special asli-constituents
of straw, may cause such a developinent of stalk and leaf, and 50

undue a consumption, by these, of food and force required to form
the grain, that, when this cornes in its tura to the ripening period,
the conditions of its evolution fali short, and the result is a crop
of magnificent straw, with only half-filled cars.

Ail these dangers and disasters disappear, aIl perplexity ceases,
and the course of the farier becomes clear and safe, if hie takes
for bis guidance the natural laws of husbandry,-prominent among
which is that which. enjoins the serupulous restitution to the soil
of the ash-ingredients removed in the crop.

SOCIAL AND POLuTIcAL ASPECTS OF THE QUEsTION.-By

ignorance or negleet of these laws, ancient families, possessed of
vast estates, have been broughlt to muin ; distress, the perturber of
dynasties, hias befallen great nations; a2nd mighty empires have
fallen to decay.

It is a remarkable faet, and welI worthy of the meditation of
statesmen, that the line ivhich indicates, by its risc and faîl, the
fluctuating price of corn in France, from year to year, during the
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first haif of the prescrit century, riscs, at two points of tinie, t-
audden. and eonspicuous eminence. Those significant, pinnacIe,%
hear date 1829 and 1.847. Thie political catastrophes whieh
followed these two reasons of distress respectivcly, do not require
indication. llow far the preeursory distress depended on inclement
seasons, how faîr on erroneous hiusbandry, the reporter is not
aware. But lie believcs that no institutions strike root deeply ini
a country that is badly farxned.

EMPuuICAL MA.ýNuiREs.- rirom thcse cursory remarks it will
be apparent that manures can only be used with success, when
they are applied with judgmcnt and inoderation, and with due
reference, as well to the nature and condition of the soul to, be
amended, as to the particular description of the crop to be raised.
Empirical mixtures, vaunted as suiting special erops, are likely
(even when honestly composed) as oftcn to fail as to succecd.
because they are coinnorily eiployed, in blind confidence, on al
kinds and conditions of souls. So cxtensivcly docs haphazard pre-
vail, as yet, in this matter, that costly ammioniacal saits or composts
are often applicd, without avait, to fields which a cheap dressing
(say with lime or silica) wvould have fitted to, bear a good crop.
Nay, in some cases a manure may chance to be efficient by the
very ingredient employed for its adulteration ; as, for instance,
sand-mixed guano by its silica.

LIEBIG's MANuitES.-The history of Liebig's minerai manure
-a mixture of ash-ingredients patented hy the illustrious philoso-
pher in April 1845,* as the practical embodiment of bis theoryr
published five years previously-is too remarkable to he passedl
in silence here. This manure is stated in the specification of the
patent, to, be composed of substances Ileontaining the elements of
the ashes of the plants to ho grown," ground up, and Iloccasionally
mixcdl with gypsum, caleined bones, silicate of potash, magnesian
and ammoniacal phosphates, and common sait." Here appeared,
indecd, to be the elements of a restorative, well adapted to rencw,
in conformity with theory, the fertility of ash-exhaustedl soils.
Nevertheless this manure, which exeited the highest anticipations,
and was eagerly tried on fields innumerable, oceasioned universal
disappointment; and was everywhere abandoned as a failure.

lThis patent (No. 10,616, .April 15, 1845) i8 granted to J. Musprntt,
u~ "for a communication from Justus Liebig."
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Many, indecd, in the excess of their disappointment, «were led to
repudiate the " minerai theory " itself, and to imipugn ail scientiflo
husbandry as a dangerous delusion.

Lt is now cJ.sy, and also la the Iigh,,Iest degree instructive, to
trace tiîis error of the illustrious philosopher to its source in the
then state of science. The special discovery, whicli lias rendered
impossible the recurrence of sucli anl error, inay also now be
pointed out; and this is, in itseli', of so much. interest and inipor-
tance thlat it deserves our inost careful attention.

EARLY VIEw 0F TRE INGESTION 0F CINERE.&L ALIMENT.
-At the date of Liebig's patent it was universall1y believed that
the ash-constituents of plants werc supplied to the roots in mnoving
aqueous solution ; i. e., in solutions permeating thc soil unchanged,
and ineetiIIg in its passage rootlet after rootlet, so that the tender
spongioies, being iunersed therein, coiid drink. According to
this view, it was not thc roots which travelled to the ash-constitu-
ents, but the asli-constituents iwhichi were carried, ini solution, to
the rmots. This belief led Liebig to fear that the more soluble
alkaliiîe iiirediemits of his manure would, by the ramn falling on
the land, bc waslied away from the other ingredients, and t bus
separated thierefront Hie therefore directed bis mixture to be
treated Iliii sucli a manner that the dharacter of the aîkaline
matters inaY be changed, and the saine rendered less soluble" ; and
lie inidieated, as the best mode of effecting this objeet, the fusion
of tlie m air-1s in a reverberatoryfurnace. he danger feared
by Liebig was, we now k-now, illusory; and thc treatment he
adoptud to avert the supposed evil was sucli as to reader his
mixture couiparatively inert. It was rcsprved for an English
dheniist, Joli11 Thiomas Way, to make, some five years later, the
important investigation which led to the abandoamient of the
abovu-.-tatud opiuion as to the conveyance of liquid plant-food to
the roots, and iutroduced in its stead an entirely new view of the
distributive uîechanism. of the soil.

ABSORPTIV n POWERL OF SOILS-Way's observation, briefly
stx.d, wab that souls possess an absorptive power, in virtue of
whichi thiey withidraw fromn aqueous solutions of saline plant-food
filtered titreugh thçm, sometimes the whole, somnetiines the base
only, of the dissolved sait. Hie found that, in the latter case, the
acid of the saI1t from, which the soul had thus witlhdrawn the base,
passed through the soil in combination with lime. By a well-
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devised and extensively-varied series of oxperiments, hie determined
the comparative amounit of this absorptive power possessed by
severaI varieties of soit, whether natural, or artificially eompr'sed.
These lie tried, both in their raw state, and burned, as also under
ordinary and extraordinary conditions of compression, coniiiinu-
tion, &c., testing each with solutions of the aikalies axîd alkaline
earthis, soinetiies caustie, somietimes carbonated, soinctimesg in
combination with the strong minerai acids. 13y tiiese experiments
he confirrned and extended partial observations of like kind
recorded long ago by Lord Beon and Dr. Hales, as aise a nuinber
of atnalogeous facts, experixnentally aseertained by Berzelius and
Matteucci abroitd. and by MINr iluitable aud Mr. IL. S. Tliouîip-
son ini this country. Referring the reader for details to Way's *
original papers on the subjcct, the reporter may siniply state here
that Way attributes this power to the peculiar properties of the
aluminiferous double silicates, which lie states te bo more abun-
dant in souls in proportion a-, thcse possess highier absorptive
power. This interpretation of the observed phenonianon lias not
met with universal aceeptance; niany, with Liebig at thieir head,
denying the proportionality alleged by WTay, and seeing in the
absorptive power of souls for saits dissolved in miter, only another
aspct of the physico-ehemical surface-action due te thieir
porosity, and euabling them te absorb gases and vapors from
their diffusion or solution in the atmosphere. The reporter,
for his own part, rather inclines te the latter view.

But the faets investigated by Way, indeper.dently of their
physical conditions and theoretical interpretation, pessess an
importance and a geaerality whieh eatitle "emi te rank among-
the most censpicueus contributions to mooi agricultural science.
They prove, among other thing,,,s, that the plant-food arrested by
the soul eau be delivered only to the spongioles in irnmediate
contact therewith: and that, eensequently, these can obtain fresh
food only under one of two conditions ;-ff(a whien, by the grow-
ing of the rootiets, they are pushed forward into contact withfresh
portions of the mould ; (b) when the deseent of ramn through the
soil effeets the solution of fresh saline matter, and calis again into
play the surflice-attr.,ction of the pores, se, as te replenishi those
previously exhausted by the contigueus spongioles. Showers;

Royal Agrie. Soc. Joura. 1850-52-55.
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therefore arc, in a double sense, Ilgenial" ; firstly, as liberating
iwithin the soil a freshi supply of surface-hield plant-food, available
for the rootiets to toueh and take; sccondly, as promoting the
growthi of thie rootiets, and so moving fradtosnso pn

gilssimultaneously into contact witli fresh food-holding sur-
races.

These beautiful relations of the soul, the food, and the roots,
ilow that they are disco)vered, are perceivcd to be so indispensable,
that one aliuost Nvonders they were not arrived at by à priori

rcsnn.For, liad souls been undefendcd by this absorptive
property, thc rainfail of centuries passing throucffi thein mnust
have, aqges ago, washcd away every trace of their soluble saîts.
Subsoil drainage, so flar from tending, as it does, to fertilize land,
would but have exposed its sandy remnints to a lixiviating process
mnore rapid an~d exhausting than even that of the natural filtration.

DISTRIBUTIVE MEOHIIMs OF SOILS .- It dous not of course
fMI within the scope of the present rapid sketch, to trace this
newly-discovered property of souls, to ail its imiportant conse-
quenees. As one example, perhaps flic iost striking, of these,
thec reporter would single out the admirable distributive influence
of the absorptive power; -whieh (counteracting in this respect the
force of g-ravitation) tends to, maintain the nutritive ingredients
whiere tlîuy are iuost needed, i. e., in the upper layers of the soil,
lcaving Uie surplus onily to, be depositced, as in a reýservoir, in the
layers b.mneath. EBacli layer, in fact, wvhen saturated itself, lets
pass unchanged the surplus solution, t-, saturat,, the layer next
bL-Iow - and so on, in progression, through the whole depth of the
cultivable soit.

iReverting, with this property of soils bef'ore us, to Liebig'"s
pateuted manure, we sec clearly the cause of its failure. Lu aiining
at itis iinproveinent by the reduction of its solubility, the illustrious
inventor inadverte-ntly placed hiniself in opposition to, a lawv of
nature. llow nobly hie retrieved this error Nvill presenty appear.

DisTRItBUTIVE MECHANISM 0F FAitM-YARD IDUNG.-.)LCan-
-whiley it is a point worth notice, that an error, sinillar to Liebig's,
is apt to vitiatuo experlînental coniparisons between the ininediate
fertilizing cifect of fa yard dung, and that of the ash obtained
by its incineration. The inferiority of the ash tro the duug it6self,
as an immediate fertilizer, is conxmoaly ascribed solcly to the dis-
ýsipation by fire of the volatile constituents of dung, and particularly
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off its ammonia; and mucli prominence lias been given to the
resuits off sucli trials, as evidence off the alleged inefficacy of
cinereal supplies to corn. Among the objections to this line off
argument it may be mentioned that the observed difference probn-
Nly depends in a considerable degree, ou the modification by
lire off the aslh-eonstituents theinselves. In the unburnt duug,
composed, to a large extent, off decaying straw, the cinereal ele-

ment ar difuse thougout the organie tissues, in a state off
infinitesimual molecular subdivision. .iy the decay off the dung
in the soui the organie molecules are gradually eoaverted into
carbonie acid and wvater, the proper solvents of' cinereal food.
Thus considercd, a dccaying straw containing (say) five per cent.
off wsh-ingredients, constitutes as perfect a pieee off distributive
mechanisi as eau easily be conceived, for sprcading throughiout
the soil the needful cinereal restoratives, along -%ith the lit uid and
the g:as requisite for thleir solution and final delivery to the roots.
But this is not ail. The straw acts witli equal efficacy as a distri-
butive vehiele off the urine -,vîth wliieh it is soaked, and off the
cincreal and volatile plantfood dissolved thercin. ]3efore decay,
its fibrous tissues constitute a sponge, to absorb aîîd retain, as also
widely to expand, the nutrient solution;- and -ivhen the spongehlas
brought this solution into contiguity with an extei1 -4ve surface of
soil it silently disappears;- its solid tissues dissolve,-their capil-
larity, having donc its office, ceases to exist -the capillarity off the
soul cornes into play, and its porcs delicately take up the ailient
which lie straw, in the act off its dissolution, as delicately deposited.
H1offinann, in one off his Pltts;sa ,dceribes a mysterious
h«,,.nd> whicb, inoving, in paipable substance througlî the air, car-
ries a cup off food to one off the personages off bis tale, and having
set it down beffore hitu, vanishes into thin air. Eachi fragment off
strawindngactsassuch ahand to thesoil. The substantive, palpa-
ble veiclemesineLzito< gas and water when its work is donc. Nor is
thiespace leIticmpty-by its disappearance witlhout a special use:
it f'orîns a ehannel for the tender rootiet to trayel along,--a channel
whicli the decay off the straw ut once hollows out, and warmus, and
lines with alimient; with alinient, as wc have seen, finely divided,
surfiicc-leld, and provided 'with its appropriate solvent.

All this delicate adjustnient off ieans to ai special end is utterly
destroyed1 by ire, whiclh dissipaites the hýydro-carbnn.naceous iuatter
off strawv, so that its ashi-ingredients, no longer separated by inter-
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vening moleeules, collapse into dust. In this form they do not
oecupy a hundredt1i part of the volume throug'h whichi they were
previously spivead;- and they are, moreover, vcry apt to bc further
euMpaeted by actual fusion during the agitation. riarin-dung
asli is particularly liable to vitrifie-ation, because its straw eontains
both the aikaline and silielous e!einents of glass. The vitreous
or seiiii-vitreous ashi thus produeed by incineration is but sligh-Itly
soluble. In a word, the effect of ineineration on farin-dung
elosely reseinhies that produced by Liebig's, furnace-treatment on
his MineraI ?Janure.

These considerations sliould ho attentivcely Nrne in mind, ini
estimating the value of experiluents, adduced to prove the ineffi-
catey of' the cinercal constituents of farni-dung, as contradistin-
guished froin its ammnoniacal ingredients.*

THUE NITROGEN TiiEoitY, AINt TUE' DocmxR1 OF SPECIFIO

MA 2,URE S.-It is not hiowever to be inferred froni the foregoing
remarks thiat cinerezil plant-food, such as Liehigs manure (or as
the ashi of ineinerated dung), even if supplied in a pû-rfectly solu-
ble form, would ho indiscriininately applicable to, inerease in an
equal degree the immediate productive power of ail conditions of'
soil, for every kind of crop. It ivas agais Ii nu rtnin
which -was supposed to follow froin some of the statemients put
forth in Liebig',s carlier works,, that the advocates of the so-ealled

"Nitrogen theory" (who also support the doctrine of IlSpeelfic
manures"> originally raised their flg It may be douhted whether
the illustrious author of the mineral theory, even in bis earliest

In point.ing ont the vainable distributive properties of farm-dung
the reporter would flot be suipposed to, overlook the stiti -wider diffu-
sion of fertilizing matters obtainable bt' liquid manuring. This systexu,
indeed, lias been already indicated as the principal distributive meeh an-
ism of the future. it enables the fariner to direct, frout a central point
radiating streains of plant-food to bis remotcst fields ;and by the mere
turning of a tap, to adopt the snpply with the ntmost niecty to the
requirements of every plot. The cartage-cost, and manuial labor inctir-
red in spreatding dung upon the soit, may thus to a great extent lie
replaced by steam-power; or even, in favurable cases, by the sîil
cheaper force of gravitation. To soils requiring a carbonaceous supply
sucli as the cattle-litter in dung affrrds, this material (cuL up) miglît
perhaps bc economically conveyed in suspension in the liquid manuire-
streains. For clay, and other insoluble matters capable of suspension
in water, this mode of distribution lias been found available.
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and crudest enunciations of that doctrine, ever committed himself
to the fallacy imputed to him by the upholders of the rival sys-
tem. If he did, he hýs long since ab.jured bis error; or rather it
has f'allen, like a deciduous leaf', in the graduai ripening of his
opinions during more than twenty years of experhnent anid
researcli. The reporter believes that, upon tiîis point, there exists
at the prescrit tiine but littie real difference betweeri the views of
the contendingr parties; i. c., between those 'who affrm that the
ashes renioved ini the crop do, and those who maintain that they
do noV, represent the return to, be made to the soul, to keep up its
fertility. No two opinions, certainly, cari seem more diametricaily
opposed than these; and at the outset of the controversy, the
opposition was not only apparent but real. iBut for many years
past, the disputants have be, n gradually approaching each other,
by ripproaching the great central truths whîch lay between
them. By the dropping, on both sides, of some carier crudi-
tics, often perhaps rather of phrase than thought, and by the
discussion, by common consent, of rnatured opinions only, many
of these truths will, the reporter is conviriced, be found expres-
sible in terms acceptable to both.

With refererice, for exarnple, to the effert of cinereal manuring,
both parties will certainly admit that, whether souls bo ricli or
poor, they derive (coeteis paribus) from equal increments of their
cinereal stock, equai absolute beriefit; to be xnanifested, sooner or
later. in equally iricreased production. It 'will also be allo'wcd on
ail hands that souls, already containing cnough cinereal food, in
the surfitee-held soluble state, to supply a series of maximum crops,
cannot innncdiately nake nianifest, and returri, in the form of
augineited produce, the -value of the additional supply received.
Sncb immediate returri, it will ho agreed, is to he looked for only
frorn souls already exhausted of' one or more of their cinercal
irigredients; or if not absolutcly exhausted, thereof, at ieast defi-
cient of the requisite supplies in the unlocked soluble condition,
which alone reriders theni available for immediate assimilation by
Plants. Even in this case, xnoreover, both parties will admit that
assitnilation cannot take place, and there cau consequently be no
immnedi-ate returri, cxcept in so far as ail the other conditions
(ponderabie and iniponderable) of plant-,growth are Aimultancously
supplied,-uitrogen among the test. In mentionirig nitrog,-w
touch the very centre and throbbing heart, o? controvcrsy; one
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party Iooking to Nature, the other to, Art, for sufficient agricultu-
rai supplies of this cienient, in the forni of' ammnonia. Yct both.
sides mnust and do admit that each acre of soil receives from, nature
an annual quantity of' ainiuonia, greater or Iess as the scasons are
more or less propitious; part being supplied by the air, in the
manner already explained, part (as we inzty now fairly presurne)
buing gtineratted %%ithin the soui itbelf', by somne reaction analogous
te that observed by Scliônbein.

Tlîus imîueh agreed on, bath parties would probably be prepared.
te, admit, as a perf'ect or typical soil, for the growth of any given
rotation of maxiimun crops, one containing a. duly proportioned
and available bupply of ail the cinereais requi,,ite during sucli
rottion ; and on thc other band, receiving f'rom nature, during
the saine period, a quantity of' volatile plant-food, nitrogenous,
carbonaceous, and aquatie, precisely corresponidiimg to tlîis cinereal
supply. Asbuuwing, af course, the ziieclianical and physical cou-
ditions af such. a soiI to bc alsa typically perf'cct;, and assuming, it,
further, ta be worke- d during a series aof typical seasous; - t would
evidcuitly require anly typicai îîîanurin(; i e., the exact restitu-
tion, during echd rotation, of the cincreLl5 withdrawn by thc crops.
This is a prolio>ition ta which. no aoie, at the present tiîne, will
,deinur. But in reality, as we al know, thuse various classes of
typical conditians, iechanicai, plîysical, cheniaiu., and climatie, are
nevet simultaneou-ly fulfilled. Bacli deviation from anc or more
af thein involves a corresponding deviation froi typical manur-
in-. Hence arises a suries af special agricultural cases, as manif'old,
as the changes on a set af belis;- and an accurate knowledge af
every condition, in cadi af any number af cabes suletd f'or coin-
prison, is necessary for their correct interpretation. It is in the
midst of these comnplications that oversits take place, and differ-
ences crep La. " any of these are wholly irrespective of' the nature
.of the soi]. Take for exînîple, two experitments, othurwiie (býy
hypothebiia) equal, but made in t>wo diffurent counties or diatricts,
one happening to enjuy, during thie growth of the erop, a larger
number af hours ai uninterceptud sunshine than th~e other, it is
obvions that, uot>withstanding the assuined equality an all other
points, the rebults miust diffur more or le.ýs, and miay differ very
notably, Ln the two case-s. Ag. uin, assume, for arguinent's sake,
abso1utý- equality in ail t>he externdl conditions of' plant g-rowth,
but a difference ia the quality of' the seed eaiployed un two trials ;
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evidently there will be a disparity in the results, which will appear
Inexplicable, or which will perhaps be attribute 1, by the advocates
of rival theories, to this or that property of the mainure employed.

But it is not nccesàary to go beyond the soil it.self' ia searcli
of such declensions frorn type. Pefccts of' the soil occur, grade
below grade, th ough ail the possible varieties of pnverty, down
to absolute barrenncss; n nd the characters and causes of' def'ective
fertility differ fully as much as do its innumerable degrees. One
soul, for instance, will contaiti but a poor supply of' one or more
of the essential cinereal ingredients of the plants to be grown, or
will evcn be totally deficient thereof'. Another, well endowed with
cinere:ils, duly apportioned to supply thc desired rotation of crops,
will be deficient of carboniferous material, or non-retentive of
moisture, or not porous cnough to hold a sufficient supply of air.
A third, perfect perhaps in those respects, will fali short as to the
peculiar physico-chemiiical properties necessary for the absorption,
or generation, or reteation therein, of amnmoniacal supplies, in pro-
per proportion to the air and water, to thle carbon, and to the
cinereals. AI] parties must assuredl%, admit, with respect to sucb.
souls, that their natural deficitenci-s, whether cinereal or ammo-
niacal, aerial, lîygroscopic, or carbonaccous, may withi propriety be

artficall mae ood, - so far as such amendi-ent be, e oriomi -illy
possible;- and, in each such case, some particular 'kind of manure
wilI of course prove specially beneficial for the growtlî of cr'aps.
Thus much will be conceded by those who, with Baron L.iebig,
most strenuoud>y oppose the doctrine of " specifie " inanures. Ini
some cases, for example, nitrogen will be " speeific" for corn ;
thou-h only in the same sense, and in the sanie degree, that lime
wilI, in other cases, "spceifically " benefit the sanie crop.

Again, that legumninous crops rapidly assinilate atinospherie
ammionia by means of tlîeir widely-spread leafage, whereas the
cereals. with their scanty foliage, are mucli more dependent, on their
roots for amnioniacal supplies,- these are facts whi-,l no one will
dispute. Th -use of fodder-crops and cattle-feeding, as me.îns of'
artiftcially accumnulating the atiîmonia-supplies naturally diffusedl
over the whiole period of rotation, and brnigthis concentratedl
provision to bear on the cereals, which, could not else absorb
anîmionia at a sufficiently rapid rate to keep their nitro.ýenous on a
par with their ciuiereut, carbonaceous, aad aquatie alimentation,-
this also will certqinly be admitted by ail.
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This accumulative and distributive agency of a normal rotation
of crops, -rowing (by liypothiesis) on a typical soil, niost strikingly
refleets, in wvhat, may be ternied the physioloical mechianism. of
agriculture, the regulative influence exercised in niechanies by the
fl% -wheel ; wlichl, in like mariner, during each rotation, storeCs Up
the moientuni gained at the period of maximum impulsion, to
give it eut as worlc at the period of maximum resistance. Tius
mucli being, adtnitted by ail with ref'erence to the supposed typical
soit, thiere wviIt only reniain for coasia« ration the case of souls fali-
ing se far short of' this hypothetical perfection, witli respect to
their natural aînmoniferous endowments, thiat the total supply,
including thiat collected by the leguminosie, proves inadequate to
meet the demand of' the cereals. The utitity, in such cases, of
nitrogenous man ures, and the propriety of the husbandman's
intervention, tlius artiflcially to, make ;good the defiect of the
natural ammonia-supply, will riot by any one be contested.

Thus, point by point, the main ground of difference (the alleged
preponderating value of nitrogen) seemis reducibte to a niere
statistical question ;-how many European corn-fields are relatively
poor in this or that cinereal ? how many are deficient of humus,
or water, or air ? how many fait short as to their natural ammno-
nifer. us properties ? Whichiever element, fixed or volatile, might
be indicated by the result of this inquiry, as deficient in the largest
number of cases, mnighit be described as the element of pEodr

atinq " importance, without violence to the opinions of eittier
Party.

Tlhis method o? settling the great nitrogen-controversy 'ivould,
however, still leave open for discussion a grave question concerning
this eleinent of plant-food,.--a question which the intellectual for-
ce, heretofore expended in conflict, miglit be usef'ully conîbined to
set at rest. This question is, how mucli nînnonia is it possible, in
the present state of our industriat resources, to provide for soils
not naturally well supplied therewith ? If higli farming is to,
become universal, and to be carried out on second and third class
soils, ut as high a pitch. alboya their natural ammoniferous endow.
meatýs, as is now aiined at in many English farms, the deniand for
ammonia seenis likely to exceed all the means at our disposai for
its supply.

The saving of urban, ejecta, and the consequent returri to the
soul of the enormous masses of. cinereals new wastcd, appears
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likely to incre-ise the relative demand for ammonia; especially as
poor lands, of naturally low aimoniferous endowients, %% iii proba-
bly ho those selected (so far as local -ircumstanccs permit) for
irriga.tion with town sqwagye. For, though sewage is r jeu, as well
in the nitrogenous as in the cinereal constituents of the food con-
suineui in towns, it is not proportionate'y so richi in the former as
in the latter ingredients; the reason being that part of the anime-
nia of food is dissipqiated duringr the processes of animal life,*
wherea ail the fixed cinereal constituents that are taken into the
systemn of aduits reappear undiininished in their ejecta. Moreover,
ne waste necessarily attends the transit of the ciereals in solution,
along the subterranean conduits, froni the bouses in which tliey
are produced te the fields in which they are consumed; whereas
the aminonia of sewage is liable to, undergo a considerable aniount
of waste during its passage froni town te country in the ordinitry
conduits; a circuinstance whicli (it înay be parenthetioally Men-
tioned has led àlr. F. 0. Ward to the belief that, iii the future
progý,ress of urban organization, it will be lound econoinical, to pro-
vide separate urinary and foecal systems; bringing, tlîus, by a fur-
ther refincmnent, the collective organisin into dloser correspondence
with the individual. The probability of this ulterior iimprovetuent
will, perhaps, bc the more readily recogniized, wlhea it is considered
that tlîree fourths and upwards. of the value of human ej cta are
cotuprised in the urine,-only the fractional remainder in the tbaces.
But, as even the separation of sewage from, rainfail is not yet
officially adinitted, it would ho a preniature and thereibre, a hope.;
less crusade te press, at present, for further niceties of orgauiz&'
tion. These wili corne ini due time, when the residua, of towa;
now officiai y described as "la nuisance te hoe got rid of," shaih ho
regarded in thieir just light as"i a property te ho admninisteredý"
-nay more, as the property on whose soad administration depends,
in a greater degree than on, any other single condition, the laisting
presperity of nations.

IRevertiug to the nitrogen question, should it prove true that a~
dissipation of animonia takes place, as somne exp.eriinentaiists main'
tain, during the growth of cereal plants; and should this waste

10 This point bas been miade the subject of direct experirnents. by
floussingault, Barrai, Regnult, Reiset, and Lawes, and it may be taken
as a fair average estimate, that, of the nitrogea constumed in thie foo4,
only about four fifths are recoverabie in the ejeets.
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be found to exceed Jie amnîonia-accumulating power of the legu-
xuinosS, when grown, in due proportion, in rotation with cercals;
under such liypothetic~al conditions the drain of' anmnonia wvi11
doubtlcss, in a stili larg-er nuinber of cases, excccd the ziatural
supply, and compel recourse to amimoniacal ianures.

Liebig's view of the sufficiency of natural anaînonia-supplies,
even for the purposes oif high f'arwing, whien fîirly anid bkilfully
c.onducted on suitable soils, is not incomnpatible with the opinion
that artificial axumonia- supplies niay becoine in an ineceasing
degree lie husband nan's principal requiremen t hiereafter, u n der
the moditied agricultural conditions rapidly sketchcd above.

Howv far it înay be wise to encourage the development of such
a system, is a serlous question. For, mtil, ss some cheap source of
ammonia should be in the îneantiîne discovcrcd, the exhaustion
of' the guano-Jeposits, (relatively a liuiîited quantit.y) niust, under
Such circumsta.ices, bring ruin os disaster in its train. The col-
lapse of the f'oundation would of necessity involve that of the
edifice reared thercon;- and large populations, called in to existence
by these faetitious mecans, would find tliemsýelvvs deprived, nmore or
less suddenly, of their accustomed f'ood-supplies.

C'onsidered from this poinît of view, the great"1 nitrogen ques-
tion " merits the gravest consideration, not only of agriculturists,
but aIso of statists and politicians.

Thus far the matters in dispute seem capable of settlement in
term admssibe byboth the contending parties, but the questions

at issue comprise points, or rather perhaps are presented in forms,
on which the divergences of opinion appear toe wide to afford any
prospect of harmonization.

Thus, for example, it is affirmed on one side, and denied, point
blank, on the other, that potaeh acts 'Ispecifically "(i. e., otherw ise
than in conformity with Libgslaw) in pronioting the growth of
the leguinnous plants, such as beans and peas. Those who main-
tain this view allege. as thuir r.ison, that the leguminosoe, thougli
ohai acturistically ricli in nitrogen, require potabbic, not ammoniacal
manures. The f*allacy of tlîis reasoning becornes apparent when
it is eonsidered, first, that the leg,,uminous plants, absorbing as they

do ammonia in abundance by their leaves, can naturally dispense
with a suppîy of this aliment te their roots; secondly, that of al

thie ingredients in the ash of the leguminosoe, lime and potaish are

t'he two most prominent; se that for soils abounding, in lime (as
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cultivated soils for the rnost part do) potasli remains, conformaddy
toith Lictij's law, the clî.racteristic iuanure for the leguminoýSo.

The root-cr-ops, however, and particularly turnips, are brougbt
f'orward as contradictory to Liubig's law, and confirniatory ý-f the
theory of inanurial Il specific3"; because, though theu ash of tie
turnip contains more potash than phos. horie acid, this plant i2
neverthcless found to benefit, corzversely, mocre by artificial supplies
of phosphiorie acidl than of potashi.

IlIt must be adinittcd," say the principal champions of the
doctrine speciflc I "that the extraordinary effict of superphosphate
of lime cannot be accounted for by the idea of nierely supplying
itin the actual constituents of the crop. but that it is due to surne
special agency in develuj)iiig thLe assirnilatie prucesses of the

-plant ."* And again they say, IlIt is at any rate certain thnt
phosphorie acid, thoughi it 'buris so sînail a proportion of the ash
of the turnip, bas a very striking effeet on its growth when applicd
as ninnure."ft

On these statenients it is first to be renîarked that the experi-
mental resuits on which they are fcunded, and which were obtained
at Rothamstead, are at variance with those obtained on other soils
by other equally trustworthy observers. Âccording te the best
analyses of the ash of turnips (swedes), these plants may be taken
to, contain about 0-1 per cent. of phosphorie acid. On the ofier
hand, ordinary superphosphate of lime contains about 16 per cent.
of this ingredient in the soluble form of combination; se that three
owt. of' this inanure contain between fif'ty.three and fif'ty-four lbs.
of immediately-available phosphorie acid. 31r. J. iRussell 1 divided
a turnip-field into plots : upon one plot he applied three ewt. of
superphosphate; upon two others five cwt. ; upon two others seven
cwt. and ten cwt. respeotively. On ccniparing the crops yielded by
the two plots equally manured, a difference of 38 cwt. was observed,
between their respective weights. The figuare fixes the lirit of varia-
tion fairly attributable in this case, to causes other than the qun
tîty of'manure erplcyed. The plot manured svith three cwt. ofsuper-
phosphate yielded to Mr. iRussell 480 ewt. of swedes. These would

IOn Agrienltural Ohemnistry, especially in Relation te the Minerai
Theory of Baron Liebig. Joura. Roy. Ag. Soc. of England, vol. xiie
part 1, 1851.

t Ibid.
SJourn. Boy. .Ag. Soc., vol. xxii, p. 86.
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contain in their asli, at thý-above-stated proportion of 0-1 per cent.,
just 53-76 lbs. of pliosphiorir, aeid; a resuit in curio isly-close corres-
pondence with thec quantity of phosphorie acid contained in the
superphiosphatte used. The rnean yield of the two plots manured
with five cwt. of superphosphate eaeh did not differ froin the yield of
tue plot inanured with only three cwt. so much as the respective pro-
duets o? those two plots differed. froin each other. ilence it appears
that the addition to the soul of a larger proportion of soluble phos-
phorie acid than the turnip-plants could consume had no -1specific"
influence in promoting their growth iu this case. As for the crop
of the plot manured with seven cwt. of superphosphate, it flot only
did flot 'xcecd, but fell short by a few ewt. of tle mean yield of the
plots nianured with five cwt. e:ich. A stili furtiier deficit, of a few
cwts., was observed in the yield of the plot manured with ten cwt.
of superphosphate. Both these deficienciés, however, were less than
the difference o? yield by the two plots ecqually rnanured. So that
in this case, the yield of the plot whieh received in the inanure
the exact quantity of phosphiorie acid removed lu the crop was
(witiiin the liinits of' experirnental error) equal to the yield of
plots, respectively supplied with quantities 66 per cent, 1I33 per
cent, and 233 per cent greitter. Two plots wvhieh were left
unuianured, ori this occasion, for comparison's sake, gave a inean
yield o? only 330 civt. o? turnips per acre: being about one third
lebs than the yield of the uianuredl plots.

.Hence it would appear that the turnip-plant benefits by an arti7
ficial supply of' soluble superphosphate up to, but flot beyond, the
liniit of its atsim;lating powers. And if it be admitted that the
pliobphates of tfie soil are ie a Iessi soluble state than the artificial
superphosphate (a probable supposition), this case would seem t-O
argue that the root-o of the turnip, when simultaneously presented
vith different forms of phosphatie food soluble in different degrees;
prefer the mostul, and imbibe this first.

These resuits, in the reporter's judgnient, stand ini strong oppo-
sition to those obtained at Rothanstead, and tend to negative the
view that phosphorie aoid benefits turnips by somne "speciflo
ageticy," other than that due to it as-a constituent of their ash.

The advocates of the Ilspeciflo " doctrine, however, take up
another ground. le is, they say, a universally recognized fact
among fariers, that, in the ordinary course o? husbandry, super
phosphate-not potash-is the manure for turnips, though potash
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predominates over phosphoric aoid iu their ash. To quote their
own language on this point, as given in thc paper already referred

to Common practice has," they say, I'definitely deterînined in
favor of pliosphoric acid rather than of the aikalis, as the special
manure to be providcd for the turnip fromn sources external to the
f'ar.n itself."

Adrnitting this case to be a very frequent one (it is certainly
not universal), it appears to, the reporter susceptible of an explan-
ation, by whichi it falis, quite simple and readily, within the scope
of Licbigý,'s Iaw.

For, in the ordinary course of rotation, cereals and root-crop
follow each other, and alternately feed, on the soul. Now the
cereals, as every oue kaows, are greedy consumers of silica, partly
for the coatin g of their grain, but principally for that of thieir
straw. The cercals also assimilate phosphorie acid, and divide it
in like manner betwecn their grain and straw; this time
however depositing it mostly in the grain. The silica and phos-
phates of the grain are, be it remembered, exported Promn the land.
0f potash, the cereals are far less greedy than of phosphorie acîd ;
and o? the potash they do assimilate, the larger proportion is
deposited in their straw, and returns in the dungr te the soil..
Kecping these facts ln view, and considering also the original
composition of fair arable souls, coataining ordinary proportions of
potassie silicates in course o? graduai disintegration, it appears to-
the reporter thiat the cereals tend to withdraw the acid-ingredient
o? these silicates, leaving their aikaline bases as a bequest (so to.
speak) te the followingy generation of plants. Thus, when the.
root-crop enters into possession of the field, it meets with a soi
recently drained of available phosphates, but not by any meanas
exhausted o? potash. Whiat more natural, under such circum-
stances,-what more strictly conformable with Liebig's law,-than
that soluble phosphates, net, potash, should be the cinereal supply
required ?

Upon the whole, therefore, the reporter is constrained to believe
that phosphorie acid is no more a Ilspecifle"' (in any peculiar or
mysterious sense for the root-crops, than potash is for be-ans and
peas, or nitrogen for corn. The more attentively, indeed, the
facts are examined, the more strongly do they appear to condirm
the grand and simple mile laid down by Justus Liebig, as the prime
condition of sound and durable success ini husbandry, viz., the
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faithfil restitution to t7Le soit of the asl&-constitue?2ts renzoved in
tite crops.

Tweive years ago indeed, the leaders of the Ilnitrogen"* sehool
carried thecir doctrine so far as to declare ammonia a sufficient
Ccsubstitute " for cinereali manures. "lEven supposing," said they
(writing iii 1851)-"' even supposing a minerai manure, founded
on a knowledge of the asiies of plants, to be stili the great desid-
eratutii, the fariner may rest contentcd meanwhile tbat lie *lias in

annulsupplied to hini by Peruvian guano, by ammnoniacal
saits, and by othier sources, SQ aoOD & SUBSTITUTE."* The
reporter does not hiesitate to condemn the doctrine set up in this
passage as one of unjustifiabie spoliation.

Nine years later (in 1861)t the samne writers tell the farmer
that an ordinary corn.growing soil, taken as one foot deep, culti-
vated in the usual way, and annually êxporting its whole produce
of corn and ineat, without restitution of their cinereal consuituents,
contains enough phosphorie acid to support this drain for 1000
years, cnough potash to mneet the demand for 2000 years, and
,enougl silica to iast for no iess than 6000 years.

The evident teiidency of these stupendous figures is to produce
-the impression that Il restitution" to suchi a reservoir as this would
le a more absurdity. If the available cinereaI treasures, lying
,within twelve inches under the soles of our feet, be reaily of this
dazziing description, a proportionate suppiy of aimmoni.î, to bring
-Lhem as fast as possible into activity, may weli be put forward as
our chief agricultural requirement.

We are thus brought back to the nitrogen question; which, ini
the ligit of this doctrine of inexhaustibility, acquires a new and
incommensurable importance. For, if we can only match our
-linexhaustibie " cinereals with a similar supply of ammonia, the

lamp of Aiaddin (so to speak) is nt the disposai of mankind, and
the language of Scheherzade is searcely gorgeous enougli to paint
the golden future of our happy race.

To the moinentous question thus raised, the prophets ofecinereal
-plenty afford us, by their new mode of comnputation, the means of

' 1On .Agrieultural Ohemistry, especially,' &c., see the preceding
note.

t 'On Some Points in Oonnectinn with the Exhaustion of Soils.'
-'Report of the Brit. Âesoc. for the Advancement of Science' for 1861.
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mnaking a most satisfactory repiy. We know, from the resuits of
numberiess analyses of' soils, that wheresocver we plunge a spade
ten inches deep into an average arable soul, we interseet a layer of
nitrogen ous plant-food:' hcld as Il'avaiiabiy " as the cinereal stores,
and sufficient in quantity to nourish good wheat-crops, year after
year, for -upwards of seveL centuries.

To this magnifleent nitrogenous reserve large-handed Nature
liberaliy adds, out of our plenteous atasospherie stores, at least
two thirds of the quantity annualiy required, even when this is
cileulated at the miost liberal rate of farming; so that it will take
2100 years to, exhaust our underground stock of nitrogen. If
theret'ore we have, as wve are assured, phosphates for 1000 years,
our amnmoniacal wealth (computed by the saine rule) is fuily twie
as great; and these figures, be it observed, do not take into
accouat (on cither side) se, mach as a third of the depth realiy
explored by the absorbent roots.

Why, then, do these annual wheat-crops refuse to, grow ? With
all this auimonia lying amongst their roots. and withi cinereai sup-
plies in situilar profusion, why are these corn-plants (to use the
hasbandman's nietaphor) se, Ilshy ?" We tara naturaiiy te, the pro-
pounders of the Il inexhaustibie " theory for an explanation. Alas !
we find that they studiously refrain frein pressing the ammoniacal
hal? of their argument. They place at our disposai phosphates
for 1000 years, potash for twenty centuries, and silica for a three-
fold cycle of tune ; but of ammonia, by the same raie simiiarly
abundant, tliey wiIi not grant us one poor centary's suppiy, nor,
éindeed, a sinlgle yeSr's.

They suppiy us, instead, with the carious fact, that au artificial.
saline dressing, calculated te suppiy te' a cornfield "1100 Ibs. o?
ammonia per acre," and Iloniy increasing the perceatage of amn-
rnonia in the soul by 0-0007,"-a chemically inappreciabie addi-
tien,-ill give Ilaproduce at least double that of the u~nmanured
land."* Thus, with the ammonia of centusries crowded into a
span-deep layer beneath our feet, we have still, to, go, money in
band, year by year, te, the gas-works or the guano-stores for each
succeeding crop's supply.

One consolation remains. Though aminonia, the Ilgood sub-
stitute " for cinereals, is 'vithheld, and the application o? the Ilin-

0 AgiutraI Ohemistry,' &c., loc. prec.
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oxhaustible " theory to this, Il the most precious " of plant-foods, is
forbidden, we have stili our grant of cinereal treasures to fali back
on. To these, at least. thc '-inexhaustible " theory does apply ;
for are not its inag-nificent conclusions before us, stated in figures
by its creators theinselves ?

There is in this niuch comfort. For, of the aniuonia we need,
Nature supplies, after ail, the major part; whereas, of the cinc.-eals,'
every ounce exported froxu the fields by man, must be by man,
at his own cost, restored.

But this comfort also is snatched froin us!1 Our gravely dle-
monstrated cinereal wealth,-our Ilinexhaustible " tre-xsure, of
silica, potash, and the phosphates, turns ouf to be as impalpable
as the ammonia itself. Like conjurers' nloney, this treasure also
vanishes out of our hands, even while we are trying to count it.

Who thon deprives us of this, the remaining, nioiety of our
agricultural fortune ? Can it be that the theorists who gave it
us, themselves also, take it away ? It is even so. The promulga-
tors of the grand doctrine of cinereal affluence, caution us not to
act on it. They teli us that they do not adopt it Ilin practice "
for their own guidance; and we learn with sorrow, from their
own pre-.eited paper, the disastrous issue of an attempt, continued
during eighteen years to carry it into effeet:

"cThey [the authors of the paper] had grown wheat for eigh-
teen years consecutively on the sanie land, respeetively 'witlaout
manure, with farm-ya-rd manure, and with difféent constituents
of manure, and they had deternxined the amounts of the different,
mineraI constittients taken off in the crop froni the respective
plots. Numerous tables of the resuits were exhibited. *

CC urnan"they add, Ilto the bearing of the results on the

main subject of inquiry, it appearcd that when ammonia-salts
were used alone, year after year, on the saine land, the composi-
tion of the ash, both of the grain and straw, showed an apreaU

decline in the arnount of p1osp7horic acW, and that of the straw a
considerable reduction in the percentage of silica." Further on in
the saine paper, the fanmer is told that the experimentalists Ildo
not recommend sueh exhaustive practice as that c1uoted froxu their
own experiments." Ten years previously (in 1851) the Ilinex-
baustible " theory was in a more vigorous stage of its existence.
Thon the colossal reserves were only deemed liable to contingent
exhaustion, in the double event> first of the discovery (flot yet
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accomplished) of '"a cheap source of amnionia" ; and, secondly,
of the Ilexcessive" use of' sucli newly-foundl nitrogenous supplies:
in which case, said the theorists, Ilthe available minerai [cinereal]
constituents miglit, 'In their turu, become exhausted."-(oc.
prec.)

Reverting to the paper of 1861 for one more quotation,-and it
s'hall bc the last,-the, doctrine that nitrogen is a Ilspecific" for
corn, and a Ilgood substitute " for cinercals, is, in tolerably explocit
ternis abandoned by its authors theniselves; who, after referring
to the comparative crops they obtained by means of (1) ammonia
salts alone, and (2) mineral [cinereal] constituents only, thus
epitomise their experience:

IlBut in neither of these cases was there anything like the
amount of minerai constituents ohtained in tlie crop, that there
was when the ammonia-salts and minerai manures were used,
together, or 'when farm-yard manure was employed."

To sum this matter up in plain words : the Ilgoodl substitute"
for cinereals, put forth in 1851, lias had a fair trial, and bias failed.
Ammonia, judged by the experiments of its advocates (as well as
by many other trials), proves not tobe, as was alleged, a Ilspecifie "
manure for corn. The Ilspeciflo " value of potash and the phios-
phates, for leguminous and root crops respectively, stands equally
disproved. Corn and meat cannot be continuously exported from
soils for 6000, 2000, or 1000 years, 'without restitution (respec-
tively) o? the silica, potash, and phosphates, removed in their
tissues from. the souls. These illusory viewvs which their Avocates
(to do thern justice) have already, to a large extent, honorably
renounced, must be utterly abaridoned. The celebrated "lnitrogen
theoey " is ut an end; and vith it falls also the doctrine of
"manurial speciffos."

We now know that the costliest ammoniacal salt, and the cheap-
est and commonest of the cinereals (say for exaniple silica or lime),
judged, by the spongiole of a plantes root, are of precisely equal
value ;-each priceless, so far as essential to the plane's nutrition;
each worthless, as to every molcule beyond.

We know ahko that the great law of RLESTITUTION applies equally
to fixed and volatile, to scarce and to abundant, ingredients of plant-
food ; thougli the fulfilment of that law de,,lves unequally on mani
and nature, in every different case.

'We know that the prosperity of the crop, which, represents
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diviclenc, is but a delusive test of fertility, unless it be accompa-
nied by the prosperity of the soil, which represents capital.

Every excess, whetlier on the side of expenditure or capitaliza-
tion, whcther on the side of' over-cropping the land or'of unduly
augmenting its reserves, is equally a dereliction of agricultural
duty, and equally reprehensible as a forai of waste. For, if dis-
proportionate expenditure dissipates the substance of Nvealth in
space, disproportionate capitalization (the iniser's faui.t) squanders
its usufruct in time. It is therefore our duty to cali forth and.
consume the largest crops we can; but only and always on the
condition of not infringing on the reserves of the soul. If, through
indolence, we fail to produce the largest possible supply of food
for the consumption of the present generation, we retard, pro
tanto, the multiplication of our race, and fail in our duty to the
unborn. If, on the other hand, grcid of immediate gain tempt
us to reduce the minerai balance in the soul (of which, be it,
remeuibered, we are xiot owiaers but trust ees) , 'we equally sin against
the unborn, by dcvouring their inheritance. We owe to our
fathers, and we are bound to pay to «our children, who are also
theirs, a double debt,-ife. and the means of its support. A
generous race as scornfully disdains to hand down to its posterity
an impoverished soul, as a degenerate blood. The nitrogen theory
failed to recognize these principles, and hence its downfail.

SEWVAGE-iMANUREtp EXPERL'1ENTS AT RtUGBY.-If, from the
point of view now reached, attention be given to the course of
experitnents recently undertaken, and stili in progress, at Rugby,
to determine the value of suwage-manure, it will be readily per-
ceived that these experinients are based on a nxisconception, as
well of the problein to be solved, as of the experimental methodl
whicli alone is adequate to its conclusive solution-

Th le nature of this twofold niisconception is sufficiently xnani-
fcsted iii the tests of value exclusively appealed to in these trials.
These tests are, on the one liand the quantity, and on the other
hand the quality, of the crops raised upon measured arcas of
land, under the influeuee of different volumes of sewage, as coni-
pared with the yield of a siiiar area kept purposely unmanured.

A few years ago this miethod would have met with verygeneral
approbation and concurrence. But in the present, state of agri-
cultural knowledge its fallacy will be readily perceived. We are
xmow% arare that the value of a mauure does flot bear any sucli
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flxed and exclusive relation, as the inethod in question supposes,
to, its immediate influence on the crop. The reader who bas
accompanied thie reporter through the foregoing pages of this
section will be prepared to recognize that, under conditions of
frequent occurrence, a luxuriant crop, obtained by the use of an
artificial znanure, so far froni xanifesting increased fertility, inay
but be the sign and measure of accelerated exhaustion. Hie 'will
also understand that a inanure may have added not a single sheaf
to the harvest, not so nxuch as one blade to, the yield of hay, and
yet may have solved the great problem of agriculture, by exactly
balancing the drain made on the soul by the crop.

An unlimited supply of the former manure might be a positive
ourse to a nation, by tenipting theni unduly to exliaust their
soil. The gratuitous gift of the latter, on the contrary, in due
adaptation to every field, would be the niost precious boon a
nation could receive; because it would place their agriculture on
a footing of perdurable prosperity.

It may however be urged that the object of the Rugby experi-
ments is siniply to deteriuine the intrinsic value of the Rugby
sewage; nieaning its degrce of richness in available plant-food of
all kinds, or its absolute crop-increaqing power. And this infor-
mation, it may ho contended, the direct test to which the sewage
is brouglit at Rugby (and which may be compendiously termed
the crep-t est), seenis, at all events, well adapted te elicit.

But a very brief consideration of the niatter, in the liglit of' the
abovestated principles, wiIl suffice to show that these reaseniags
also are illusory; and that the crop-test, of itself, cannot aiford
any reliable or conclusive information as to, tlie crop-increasing
power of sewage.

For the benefit resulting to any given crop, froin the use of
any given manure, will vary froin absolutely nil up to the maxi-
mui attainable effect, according to flic nature and comypociuioxm
of the sou,; which, in the Rugý,by experiments, does not appear to.
have beca determined. The richer the soul of the experiniental
fields, the poorer rnust tlie Rugby eage scem; because, however
rich this sewage iliay bc, the increase it can determine in the crop
depends, not nierely on the wealth it'brings, but also on the want
which it supplies.

The blowing sands at Craigentinny, manured with the Edin-
burgh sewage, want every form of plant-food but silica, and con-
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tain even that only in its insoluble variety. It is, accordingly,
on these sands that the richest increase ever obtained by means
of sewage lias been achieved. lUt is impossible to infer from. this
inease what the effeet of the Edinburgh seaewulDeo

the grass-crop of the Rugby nieadows; or on any other crop else-
*where. Stili less eau the crops obtained, either at Craigentinny
or Rugby, afford of themselves the slightest indication of the area
to which the sewage of the British population is due.

It is flot necessary, and it might seem invidious, to pursue
these reasonings further, or to trace in minûter detail the erro-
neous conditions, which involve in doubt, and render inconclusive,
the trials in progress at Rugby. Those trials are carried on by
a body of able mien, who wiIl doubtlcss improve their method as
they proceed. The reporter however is auxious, ini quitting thiB
subjeet, to record his conviction that n~o experiments on sewage
can determine is value, or settle the problein of its utilization,
unless the measurement of its influence on the crop be conjoined
with that of its effeet on the soil; unless, in other words, the
maintenance of capital receive a share of attention, as well as the
inecase of expenditure; unless, to sum up aIl, we approach this
question, not merely in the hope of advantage te ourselves, but
aise linder a deep sense of our duty to posterity.

TRIBUTE TO ESU.LAwES AND GILBERT.-FlaVing spoken
iu condemnatory terms of the Ilnitrogen theory," and of the doc-
trine of I anurial specifies," and having declared these theories,
te the best o? bis judgment, defunet, the reporter is auxions iu
justice te add, that their career, if brief, han beeu brilliant; that
they have been advocated courageously and censcientionsly, ini
single desire te arrive at the truth; and that the princely experi-
ments undertaken for their support, if tbhey have failed in estab-
lishing untenable propositions, have nevertheless elicited incidentai
and collateral results, of very high interest and importance. Twen-
ty years ot indefatigable labor in a difficuit field of researchi entitie
Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert te an ample tribute of public recogni-
tion. lt is iudeed impossible te helievethat reasouers so aeute, ancd
esperimeiltalists s0 persevering, 'wll long continue te maintain
the slighitest remnapits of a doctrine se manifestly opposed te the
laws of nature. In this respect their eminent antagonist, who, in
.1845, found himself in a similar predicament,--i. e., in unwitting
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opposition to a law of nature (as above explained),-has set a noble
example.

11O3AGE TO JUSTus LIEBiG..-The correction of bis error by
Way, Liebig frankly and unhcsitatingly acceptcd. Ris genius
instantly appreciated the value of the English chemist's observa-
tion; and shed upon it so briglit a liglit as may be said to have
doubled its importance. Liebig, in fuet, studied the uew trutli
in ail its bearings, supplied its most, generally-reueived interpreta-
tion, displayed its momentous consequences, elevated it to the
rank of a iaw of nature, and embodied this law as one of the
corner-stones of bis great edifice.

Probably, in ail Liebig-'s illustrions career, no incident bears
higher testimony than this to the vigor and fertility of bis intel-
lect, to his uadeviating candor, and to, bis disinterested solicitude,
on ail occasions, for truth and trutli alone.

The writer would, indeed, be doubly untrue to bis functions as
reporter on this occasion, and to his feelings as Liebig's country-
man and former pupil, if le failcd to acknowledge here, in a few
words uttered from bis leart, the debt of Europe-nay, of man-

kindat argeto he ilusriou reenerator of agriculture. Con-
tinuing the work of bis revered predecessors, Lavoisier and Sir
llnmpbrey Davy, Liebig lias nobly trod the arduous path wbidh
it was their glory to point ont. And, side by side, as long as lus-
bandry shall last, will tlese tbree names sbine in co-equal glory,-
ANTOINE LAvoisiER, eiympinREY Dà.vy, JUSTrUS LIEBIG. To
-Lavoisier belongs the noble initiation of the work; to Davy, its
splendid prosecution; to, Liebig, its glorious consummation.. Em-
bracing in his niasterly induction the resuits of ail foregone and
contcmporary investigation, and supplying its larg-e defects by bis
own incomparable researches, Liebig lias built up on imperishable
foundations, as a connected wbole, tbe code of simple general
laws on whidh. regenerated agriculture must lenceforth for aul
time repose.

lu speaking thns of bis illustrions countryman and revered
master, the reporter does not fear to be xnisunderstood. No nar-
row spirit of patriotism. animates lis words. Genus, iudeed, in
its higliest manifestations, transcends mere national boundaries;
kIngydonis are too narrow to be its birtbplace; and in the hornage
it receives, not this or that country, or continent, or lemisphere,
but humanity at large, is exalted.
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NATURAL IIISTORY SOCIETY.

ANNUAL MEETING.

T'he annual meeting of the Society was held in its rooms on
the evening of May lSth, Principal Dawson, President, in the
chair. A large nuamber of the mienmbers were presenit. Nr. J. F.
Whiteaves, the Recording Secretary, rcad the minutes of the last
annual meeting; afùer which the usual annuial address of the
IPresident was read, as follows:

ADDRESS 0O' THE PRESIDENT.

GENITLEMEN ,-T labor on this occasion under the disadvantage
of having had twice in succession to, prepare the annual address
of the President; a circuinstance which. should not ordinarily
occur in a society of this character, in whichi, following the usage
of our older sisters, we should endeavor to have a new mind
brouglit to, bear on this wvork in eacli successive year. I shall
however take advantage of this circumstance to, deviate somewhat
from the course usual with us on sucli occasions, and, after mierely
glancing at the scientific work of the Society, to direct your atten-
tion to some speculations of my own on subjeets now attracting
the attention of naturalists.

The scicutifie papers laid before this Society in its session just
concluded, if not quite s0 nurnerous as in some previous sessions,
are flot inferior in point of interest and importance. In geology,
Sir William Logan lias continued in our journal the discussion of
the age and distribution of the Quebec Group of iRocks. Dr.
Hlunt lias given further and important facts, in chemical geology
Prof'essor Bell bas illustrated certain portions of the superficial
deposits, and lias described one of our most important quarries,
o? roofing-slate. Mr. MoFrarlane lias contributcd an elaborate
discussion of the interior condition of our planet and of the
mode of formation o? iMetamorphic and Igneous Rocks. Professor
Bailey lias elucidated an obscure portion of the Geology of New
Brunswick, indirectly of much interest to, Canadian geologists.
Mr. Billings lias contributed a paper on a disputed genus of Bra-
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chiepods. Professor llow bas given us Analyses of Minerai Waters
in Nova Scotia. Mr. Jones bas sent us an intercsting paper on the
geolog-ical importance of Ocean Ourrents. 1 have myseif occupied
some space in our procecdings with my researchies on Reptiles and
Plants of the Ooal-Period; and in connection with these, I would
desire te say here that I regard the conclusions of iDr. Hlunt in
his short but valuable paper on the Climat,- of the Paloeozoic
period as of great importance. Whatever views we may adopt
as to the original heated condition of the earth, if we take iuto
acceunt the enormous lengtb of tiine required by the calculations
of physicists * for the reduotion of the earth's temperature even
one degree, it seems chimerical to suppose that any appreciable
effeet on climate could have been produced by internai heat
in the coal-period. Yet the eharacter and distribution of the
flora of that period would appear to ixnply a conxparatively
high and equable temperature in the northern temperate and sub-
arctie zones. Now if the experiments of Tyndall, cited by Dr.
Hunt, eau bo taken to, establish that a small percentage of carbonic
acid and an additional amount of aqucous vapeur diffused through.
tho atmosphere would larg-ely econoinise the solar lient by prevent-
ing radiation, and thus give conditions similar te those of a glass-
roofed conservatory, we have in this consideration, in connection
with the known distribution of land and water in the carbonif'er-
eus era, sufficient cause for any différence of clinmatal conditions
required by the flora. To appreciate more fully the value of this
suggestion, it would be necessary to make experiments as to the
amount of carbonie acid which mnight be beneficially present ini
the air, in the case of plants like those of the coal-period, for
instance Feras, Lycopodiaceoe and Cycadacoe, and aise to calcu-
late the effeet of sncb proportion of carbonie acid in impeding
radiation.

Before leaving the work of' the Society in the past year, I mnust
net omit to, mention that we bave not negl,,ected zoôlog-y and botany;
and among contributions of this kind I could have wished te
nctice at seine len-th those ef Mr. Packard on the Marine Inver-
tebrates of Labrador, and of Professer Lawson on Canadian
Botany.

oFor example, those cf Poisson and Hopkins, which would give
10030e0)o00300e cf years for a diminution cf ene te three degrees of
temperature.
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By far the most important publication of the past year, in the
Natural History of Canada, bas been tho great Report of the
Geological Survey, a work in whîoh, as the achievement of mem-
bers of this Society, we may very well take pride; and on which
we may congratulate ourselves as facilitating the labors of those
among us who pay attention to geology, either wvith a view to prao-
tical or scientiflo resuits, and as greatly raising the scientiffe
reputation of this country.

The Report of the Survey bas already been reviewed in the
Naturalist, and 1 propose here not se much to say anything as to
its general merits, as to refer to a few points in Canadian geology
to which it directs our attention.

One of these is the discovery of fossils in the old Laurentiau
rocks, heretofore usually named Azoic, as being destitute of life,
and much older than any rocks known ;to con tain fossils. The
oldest remains of living beiags, until this discovery, had been
found in rocks known as Cambrian, or Primordial, and equivalent
in age to our oldest Silurian of~ Canada, or at the most to our
Hluronian. But the iluronian series ia Canada rests on the
upturned edges of the Laureatian, which had been hardencd and
altercd before the iluronian series was deposited. Again, Sir
William Loogau bas shown that the Laurentian systemn itseif
contains two distinct series of beds, the upper of which. resta
unconformably on the lower. There are thus in Canada at least
two great series of rocks, of' sncob thickness as to indicate two
distinct periods ecd of vast length, below the lowest fossiliferous
rocks of other countries. Yet in the lowest of these so-called.
Azoic groupa fossils have now been :found; Canada thns dis-.
tancing ail other parts of the world, so, far as yet knowa, in the
antiquity of its oldest fossila.

I have Iîad the happiness te submit these reinarkable specimens
te microscopie examination, at the request of Sir W. E. Logan,
and have arrived at the conclusion that they are of animal nature,
a-ad belong to the very humblest type of animal existence knowfn,
that of the Rhizopeds, though they far outstrip in magnitude any
known modern representativea of that group. The discovery of
this reniarkable fossil, to, be kaown as the Eozobnr Uantzdtcse, wilI
be one of the brigh.test genis in the scientiflc crown of tie Geo-
logical Survey of Canada.

lu conneetion with this subject, it is to be observed that thoe
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grand order of' succession iu the [Laurentian systeni seenis to be
the sanie with that so often repeated in other parts of the geo-
logical scale,-coarse fragientary beds represeuted by conglomer-
ate and gneiss; calcareous and fossiliferous bands represented by
the Eozoôn limestones; and fluner earthy deposits, represented by
feispathie rocks. This brings the Laurentian into a cycle some-
what situilir to that of the Potsdam saudstone, the Chazy and
Trenton limestone, and the Utica sinte and Hudson River in the
Lower Silurian; or to that of the Mediua sandstoue,tlie Niagara
limestone, and Lower llelderberg in the Upper Silurin; or to that
of the Oriskany saudstone, Coruiferous limestone, and iHamilton
aud Ohemuug groups in the Devonian; or to, that of the Lower Car-
boniferous congloinerates and sandstones, the Carboniferous lime-
.9tones, aud the Goal-measures in the Carboniferous period. This
recurrence of cycles of deposit canoe be accidentai, lIt is more or
less to be seen throughout the geological scale, and in ail countries;
and as Il have elsewhere pointed out, it includes numerous subor-
dinate cycles within thec samne formation, as in the coal-measures.
E aton, Hlunt, and Dana have referred to it'; but it deserves a more
careful study as a mens of settling the sequence of oscilla-
tions of land and water in conuection with the succession of lfe, it
-will also be important in giving fixity to our geological classifications,
and may eventually aid in establishing more precise views of the
dynamies of geology and of' the lapse of geological time. The prog-
ress of the earth lias, lik-e most other kiuds of progress, been uot
by a continuous evolution, but by a series of cycles, of great summners
and winters, or dnys and nights, of physical and vital changes, in
ecd of which ail things seemi to revolve back to the place of begin-
ning ; only to begin a new cycle or new tura of a spiral, sinxilar to
the last in its general course, thougli altogether different ini its,
details, accompaniments, and resuits.

There is another subjeet of great geological importance on which
the publication of tic Report enables strong ground to be taken.
1l refer to the conditions under which the l3oulder-Drift of Canada
was deposited. it has been customary to refer this to the action of
icew-laden seas and currents, ou a continent first subsidiug'aud then
re-elevated. But this opinion lias rccently been givincra bfr
a re-assertion of the doctrine that land-glaciers have been tic
principal agents in tic distribution of the boulder-drift, and inthe
-erosions witli 'which it was accompanied. 1 coxâfess that 1 have stead-
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ily rejected thisiast doctrine; being convinced thatinsuperable physi-
cal and meteorological objections mnigli eugdaantindta
it was not in accordance with the facts whichi I had myseif observed
in Nova Scotia aud in Canada. The additional fias contained
in the present Report enable me to assert with confidence,
thougli with ail huiuility, that glaciers could scarceiy have been
the agents in the striation of Onnadian rocks, the transport of
Canudian boulders, or the excavation of Canadian lake-basins. In
making this stateinent I know that I diftèr in some degree from
many of my geologrical friends, but I know that they will be
rejoiced that I should freely and frankly state the reasons of my
belief.

The facts to be accountcd for are the striation and polishing of
rock-surfaces, the deposit of a sheet of unstratificd dlay and stones,
the transport of boulders frein distant sites lying te the north-
ward, and the deposit on the bouider-clay of beds of stratified
dlay and sand, containing marine shelis. The rival tijeories in
discussion are-fi rst, thiat whichi supposes a g raduai subsidence and
re-elevation, with the action of the sea and its currents, bearing ice
at certain seasons of' the year; and, secondly, that which supposes
the .American land to have beca covered with a sheet of glacier
severai thousands of feet thick.

The last of these theories, without attempting to undervalue its
application to sucli rcgions as those of the Alps or of Spitzbergen or
Greeniand, lias appeared to mne inapplicable te flic drift-deposits
of eastern America, for the f ollowing, among other reasons:-

1. Lt requires a series of suppositions unlikely in theinselves
and flot warranted by facts. The most important of these is
the coincideace of a wide-spread continent and a universal cover-
ing of ice in a temperate latitude. Lu the existing state of -the
worid, it is weli known that the ordinary conditious required by
glaciers in temperate latitudes are elevated chains and- peaks ex-
tending above the snow-line; and that cases in which, in such
latitudes, glaciers extend uiearly te, the sea-level, occur only 'where
the mean temperature is reduced by cold ocean-currents appreaching
te high land, ns for instance in Terra del Fuego, and the southern
extremity of South America. B3ut the temperaýte regions of North
America couid not -be covered with a permanent mantde of ice
under the existing conditions of solar radiation; for even if the
whole were elevated into a table-landts breadth would secure a suffi-
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oient summer lieat to meit away the ice, oxeept from higli mountain-
peaks. Bitlier thon there inust have been immense mountain-
chains which have disappeared, or there must have been somo
unexampled astronomical cause of refrigeration, as, for examnple,
the eartli passing into a colder portion of space, or the amount of
solar heat beingy diminished. But the former supposition bas no
warrant froin. geology, and astronoiny affords no evidence for the
latter views, which besides would imply a diminution of evapora-
tion militating as mueli ngainst the glaeier-theory as would an
excess of lie. An attempt has rccently been made by Professor
Franland to, account for suchi a state of things by the supposition
of a higgier temperature of the se;, along with a colder teniperature
of the land: but this inversion of' the usual st-ate of tliings is
unwarranted by the doctrine of the secular cooling of the earth;
it is contradicted by the f'ossils of the period, which show that the
seas were colder than at present; and if it existed, it could flot
produce the effeets required, unless a proternatural iirrest were at the
saine tinie l-aid on the winds, whiieh spread the temperature of the
Boa over the land. The alleged facts observed in Norway, and
stated to support this view, are evidenily nothing but the results
ordinarily observed in ranges of hils, one side of whicli fronts cold
sea-water, and the otlier land warmed in sunimer by the sun.

2. rt seenis physically impossible that a sheet of ice, sucli as
thnt supposed, could inove over an uneven surface, striating it in
directions uniformn over vast areas, and often different froni the
present inclinations of the surface. Glacier-ice may move on very
slight siopes, but it must follow these; and the only resuit of the
immense accumulation of ice supposcd, would ho to, prevent motion
altogether by thc want of siope or the counteraction of opposing
slopes, or to, induce a slight and irregular motion toward the
margins or outward from the more prominent protuberances.

it is to ho observed, also, that, as Hopkins has shown, it is only
the sliding motion of glaciers that eau polish or erode surfaces,
and that any internai changes resulting froni the more weight of a
thick mass of ico resting on a level surface, could have littie or no
influence in this way.

3. The transport of' bonîdors to great distances, and the lodgment
cf them, on. bul-tops, could not have been occasioned by glaciors.
These carry downward the blocks that faîl on them frein wasting
ciifs. But the universal glacier supposod couid have no sucli
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cliifs from whichi to coileot; and it mnust have carried boulders for
hundreds of miles, and left the;.n on points as high as thoso they
were taken frotu. On the Montreal Mountain, at a heiglit ef
600 feet above the sea, are huge bualders of feldspar from
the Laurentide hbis, which must have been carried 50 to 100
miles from points of' scnrcely greater elevation, and over a
valley in which the strioc are in a direction nearly at right angles
with that of the probable driftage of the boulders. Quite as strik-
in- examples occur in many parts of this country. It is aise,
te bo observed that boulders, often of large size, occur scattered

thogh the marine stratified cinys and sands containing sea-sheils;
and whatever views may be entertained as. te other boulders,
it cannot bc denied that these have been borne by fleating ice.
Nor is it true, ns has been often nffirmed, that the boul.der-ciay is
destitute of marine fossils. At Murray Bay and St. Nicholas, on
the St. Lawrence, and aIse a t Cape Eliýabeth, near Portland, there
are tough1 stony cînys of the nature of true Iltili," and in the Iower
part of the drift, which contain numereus marine shelîs of the
usual Post-pllocone species.

4. Tiie Post-plioceae depesits of Canada, in their fossil remains
and general character, indicate a graduai elovation from a stato of
depression, whichi on the evidenco of fossils must have extonded te
at least 500 foot, and on that of far-travelled beulders te nearly ten
times that amount. while there is nothing but the boulder-ciay to,
ropresent the previeus subsidence, and nethiug whatever te, repre-
sent the suppoed pr,-vieus ice-clad state of the land, except the
scratches or clic rock surfaces, which must have been caused by
the samne agency which depositcd the boulder-elay.

5. The pont deposits with fir-roots, fouad below the boulder-
élay in Cape Breton, the reniains of plants and land-snails in
the marine cînys of the Ottawa, and the shelîs of the St. Lawrence
clays and saads, show that the sea at the poriod in question hadl
much the temperature of the present aretic currents of our coasts,
and that the land was net covered with ice,butsupported a vegetation,
similar te that of Labrador and the north shore of the St. Law-
ronce at present. This evidence refers net te the inter period. of
the Mnmmeth and Mastodon, vhen the re-elevatien was perhaps
nearly complote, but te tho enrlier period centemperaneous with
or imtnediately following the supposed glacier-period. In my
former papers'on the Post-pliocene of the St. Lawrence, 1 have
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shown that the change of cliniate involved is net greater than that
which. may have been due te, the subsidence of land, and te, the
change of course of the Arctio ourrent, aotually preved by the
deposits themselves.

These objections might be pursued te mucli greater length;
but enougli bas been said to show that there are in the case
of northeastern Atinerica, strong reasons against the existence
of any such period of extreine glaciation as supposcd by many
geologists; and that if wve can etherwise explain the rock striation
and polishing, and the formation of fiords and lake-basins, the
strong points with these theorists, wc can dispense altogether
with the portentous changes in physical geography involved in
their vieris, and which are net necessary te explain any of the other
phenomena.

It is on these points more especiaily, that the Report of the
Gelgical Survey throws new light; though Sir William, with his.

usual caution, lias net committed himself te theoretical con-
clusions; and in one or twe local cases lie seems te favor the.
glacier theory. It has long been known te, geologists, that in,
nertheastern America, two main directions of striation of rock-sur-.
faces occur, f'rom %northeast te southwest, and frum northwest to,
southeast; and that locally the directions vary from these te, north
ana south and east and west. Various attempts have been made, but
without mucli success, te accoutit for these directions of striation
by the motion of glaciers; and wbile it is quiteeasy for any one pre-
possessed with this view te account in this way for the striation
in a particular valley or part of a vatley, yet s0 niay exceptional facts
occur as to threw doubt on the explanation, except in the case
cf a few of the smaller and steeper mountain-gorges.

Iu the Report cf the Survey of Canada a valuable table cf these.
striations is given, froin which it, apper htte r oal

distributed in such a way as te throw a decided gleam of liglit on
their enigin.

It would seem, that the dominant dieonin the valley of the.
St. Lawrence, along the higli lands te the north of it and across.
western New York, is nertheast and southwest; and that there ia.
another series of scratches running neanly ut right angles te the
former, acrosa the neck cf land between. Georgian Bay and Lamke.
Ontario, down the valley cf the Ottawa, and across parts cf the
Estern Townships, cennecting with the prevalent soutbeast

Vo'L. 1. PN). 8.
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striation which occurs in ihe valleys of the Oonnecticut and Lake~
Champlain, and elsewhere in New Engfland. What were the deter-
niining conditions of these two courses, and were they contempo-
raneous or distinct in time? The first point to be settled in au-
swering these questions, is the direction of the force whieh caused the
strioe. Noms, I have no hesitation 1a asscrting, front my oevn
observations as well as from those of others, that for the southwest
striation the direction was fro7s the oc-ean taward the interior,
agfinst the slope af the St. Lawrence vulley. The erag-and-tail
forins of ail our isolatedl his, and the dir etion of transport of
boulders carried from them, show that throughout Canada the
moveinent was frora northetist to southiyest.-*e This at once disposes
of' the glacier-theory for the prevailing set of strioe; for we cannet
suppose a glacier moving from the Atlantic up into the interior.
On the other hand, it is eminently faàvorable te the idea of ocean
drift. À subsidence of Arerica, sucli as wonld at present convert
ail tie plains of Canada and New York and New England into
sea, would deterrnine the course of' the Arcstie current ove-r this
subtnerged land from northeast to southwest; and as the current
would inove mi) a siope, the ice which it bore would tend to ground,
and to grind the bottoin as it passed into shallower water; for it
must be observed that the character of siope which enables a

glce egrind the surface, ma~y prevent ice borne by a current
,frorn doing se, and vice versa.

Now ive know that in the Post-pliocene period eastern Anierica
was subanerged, and consequently the striation at once cornes iute,
.harrnony with other geological facts. We have of course to sup-
~pose that the striat>ion took place during subrnergence, aud that
~the procesa was slow and graduais begiuning near the seanadat
~the lower levels, aud carried upwards te, the higlier grounds i
succesisive centuries, while the portions previously striated were
covered with deposits swept, down from the sinking land or dropped
froni melting ice. It would be easy to show that this view cor-
responds with mauy of the miner faets.

Farther, the facts thus ascertained aceount for the excavation
of the d'cep and land-locked basins of our great Ainerican lakes.
Ocean currents, if cold, and cliugiug te the bottoru, Must cnt eut
pot-hoc.'i, just as rivers do, thongli geologists are tee apt te
lixuit the lunction te the throwin- up of banks. The course

The few exceptional cases appeur te belong xnostiy te the iater
petio'1 cf the stratified sands.
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of the~ present arotie current along the American coast lins its
deep hollows as 'well as its sand-banks. Our American lake-
basins are out out deeply into the softer strata. Ranning water
on the land would not have done this, for it could have nu, outiet;
nor could this resuit bo effeeted by breakers. Glaciers couid not
have effected it; for even if the climiatal, conditions for these were
adjnittedi there is no height of land to, give them momentum.
But if we suppose the land submnerged so that the Aretie carrent,
flowing from the northeast, should pour over the Laurentian
rocks on the north side of Lake Superior and Lake Huron,
it would necessarily out out of fthe softer Silurian strata just such
basins, drifting their materials te the southwest. At the sanie
time,' the lower strata of the carrent would be powerfully
determined through the strait between the Adirondac and
Laurentide hlis, and, floiving over the ridIge of hard rock which
connects thein ut the Thousand Islands, would out out the long
basin of Lake Ontario, heaping up at the sanie time in thc tee
of the Laurentian ridgc the great mass of boulder-clay which
intervenes betwcen Lake- Ontario and Georgian Bay. Lake
Erie may have been out by the flow of thc upper layera of water
over the Middle Silurian esoarpmaent; and Lake M'ýichigan, though
leS3 closcly connecfed with thc direction of the carrent, is, like
the others, due te the action of a continaous eroding force on rocks
of unequal hardncss.

The predominant eouthwest striation, and the cutting of the
upper lakes, demnand an outiet te the west for the Arctic current.
But both during depression and elevation of the land, there must
'have been a time when this outiet was obstructed, and when the
lower levels of New York, New Eng!and, and Canada were stili
under watcr. Then the valley of the Ottawa, that of the Mohawk,
and the low country between Lakes Ontario and Huron, and the
valleys of Lake Champlain and the Connecticut, would be straits
or arms of the sea, and the current, obstructed l if is direct flow,
would set principally along these, and act on the rocks in nenfli
and soufli and northiest and southeast directions. To this portion
of the process 1 wouldl attnibute the northwest and southeast stria-
tien. - t is true tInt this view does sot account for the southeast
stxiS observed- on some higli peaks in,. New England; but it must
be observed tînt even ut the time of greatest depresion, the
Aretie carrent wouid cling to the nortlhern land, or be thrown so
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rapidly to the -west that its direct action mighit not reacli such
suminits.

Nor would 1 excinde altogether the action of~ glaciers in enstern
America, though I must dissent from any view which would
assiga to thein the principal agency in our glacial phienomena.
Under a condition of the continent in which only its higher peaks
were above the water, the air would be 80, moist, and the tempera-
turc so low, thatpermanent ice may have clung about mountains in
the te.nparate latitudes. The striation itself shows that theère must
have been extensive glaciers as now in the extrerne Arctic regions.
Yet I think that most of the alleged instances niust be founded on
error, and that ol d sea-beaches have been mistaken fur moraines.
1 have faià'ed to find even in the White Mountains any distinct sign
of glacier action, though the action of the ocean-breakers is vizsible
almost to their summits; and thoughul have observed in Canada
and Nova Scotia many old sea-beaches, gravel-ridges, and lake-
margins, I have seen nothing that could fairly be regairded as the
work of glaciers. The so-calLed moraines, in so far as my obser-
vation extends, are more probably shingle beaches and bars, old
coast-lines loaded with boulders, trains of boulders or Ilozars."
Mýost of' thein convey to mny mind the impression o? ion-action along
a slowty subsitlincg coast, forming successive deposits o? stones
in the slullow wvater, and burying, thein in clay and sinaller stones
as the depth increased. These deposits; were again modified dur-
ing etuergence, 'when the old ridge were somnetimes bared by
denudation, and new ones heaped Up.

1 shahl close these remarks, perhaps already too tedious, by a
mere reference to the alleged prevalence of lake-basins and fiords
in higli northern latitudes, as connected with glacial action. In
reaeoning on this, it seems to be overlooked that the prevalence
of disturbed and metaimorphic rocks over %vide areas in the north
ione eleinent in the matter. Again, ca1d Aretie currents are the

cutters of basins, not the warm surface-currents. Further, the
fiords on coasts, like the deep laterAd valleys of mountains> are
evidences o? the action o? the waves rather than o? that o? ice. 1 ara
sure that this is the case with the nuiuerous indentations of the
coast of Nova Scotia, which are eut into the softer and more shat-
tered b înds of- rock, and show, in raised beaches and gravel
ridges like those o? the present coast, the levels of the sea at -the
lime o? their formation.
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In conclusion, allow me te, express my regret that the prcssuxre
of ether occupations lias allowed me so littie time te diseharge my
duties as your president, and to hope that the course of' the Society
in the coming year ma-y be stili more prosperous and successfül
than in the past.

REPORT 0F THE COUNOIL.

The Council of the Montrcal Natural flistory Society, at their
thirty-sixth annual mee in-, and in conformity with their prescribcd
duty and the yearly customn, beg to lay hefore its menmbers an
accoaint of their proceedings d uring their tenure of office, which
this evening brings te a close : and in so doing have mucli pleasure
te congratulate its members on the steady and onward pregress
which lias characterized the proceedings of the past year.

THE MusEuu.

The donations te the Museum have been numerous and valuable;
and your Council would more especially acknowledge donations
from the Ulniversity of our sister city, the Lavai University ; of
somne 418 species of' inseets from, M4r. Saunders of London, C. V.;
also donations frem our worthy president, Dr. Dawson, consisting
of fishes and shelis; several birds, and three cases of insects from.
M4r. Ferrier, our treasurer ; and some valuable donations from M4r.
Barnston; besides several small donations from, other parties,
'which thougli net se, numiereus, are not the less valuable A Eist
of these will be found appended te this report.

Your Coundil would beg te make special mention ef the Scien-
tifie (Jurator, M4r. Whiteaves, ývho, continues te, give the niost
entire satisfaction. is work lias been onerous and difficuit. Au
inspection cf the Museum will at once convince any ene cf the
labor and care he lias bested on the classific'ation and labelling
of the specinlens in each departinent et Naturad HZstery. And
your (Jouncil would congratulate the Society on this judicious and
efficient appointaient.

THE LIBRARY.

The donations te the Library have notheen very numerous; the
completion of Silliman's Journal (by purchase), and the usual ex-
changes freai sister Societies form, by far the greatest feature on the
Eist of new books. The Council cannot but express its regret, that,
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owing te the want of funds, few new purchases have heen able te
be made. Notwithst-andingr, valuable donations. eof some twenty-
four volumes have heen reoeived from the Literary and Historin.1
Society of Quebec; and your <Jouncil. have again to record the
grenerosity of Mr. Ferrier, our treasurer, who ha&. aise presented
soine eleven or twelve volumes.

ORIGINAL PAPERS IREAD.

During the past season twenty-four original ,papers have heen
read and discussed on the varions departmeats of Natural fis-
tory, viz., Geology, Zoology, and Botany. Most of these papers
have been published in THE CANADIAN NÀTIJRALIST; Which,
besides being the record of our own transactions here, is the means
eof disseminating and spreading an account of our proceedings te
other countries; and your Council canrnot but regard this publica-
tien as an important feature in our future progress and useful-

Owing to, the liberality of' the publishers, Messrs. Dawson
Brothers) TuE CANADIAN NATU 11ALIST bas becoine second te, no
other publication of a like nature, containiug, as it does, a
great ainount eof useful and scientifie knowledgye. The Editing
Ooinmittee deserve from, your Council special mention for their
successful labors in this important department.

PuBLIC LEcTuREs.

The annual course eof Somnierville Lectures was delivered in
the Lecture Hall of the Society, to very large and respectable
audiences. The following form the subjects of the course:

First Lecture-lSth February 1864, by W. Hfingston, M .D.,
F.R.O.S.,., "On, the Harmony observed in Nature."

Second Lecture-25th February, by C3harles Smallwood, ..
LL.D., "lOn Terrestrial Ma.gnetism."

Third Lecture--3d March, by H1. B. Small (Lin. Coll. Ox.),
'~On a Trip te our Satellite."

Fourth Lecture-lOth March, by James Pech (Mus. Doc.),
"On Music and the People."
Fifth Lecture-l17th Mareh, by T. Sterry Hunt, M..A.., F.R.S.,

"On the Gorrelation of Forces."
Sixthi and concludingr Lecture on the 24th March, by Dr.

Dawson, F.R.S., F.Q.S., &C., (the President,) Il'On Ma placz
in Nature."
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CONVERSAZIONE.

The second annuat conversazione was heid ini the Society's roorns
on the evening of the 2nd of February, and was, as on a former
occasion, very well att.nded. Some 'works of artwere exhibited, and
aise several microscopes and other philosophîcal instruments. A
variety of very successfui chemical, experiments were sheown by
Prof. Robbins; and dissolving views were aise kindly exhibited by
M~rr. C. Hearn, optician. Addresses were delivered by the President,
Dr. Dawson, Hon. Mr. Sheppard, and Professer Miles. Efforts on
the part of your Council were mnade to secure several scientîfic ana
literary frieuds from a distance, but who, from various causes,
could not be present. The Hlon. Mr. Sheppard of Drummond-
ville, and Professor Miles of liennexville <Jollege, were the only
two gentlemen who kindly assistcd on the occasion.

Your Council would also beg-. te mention, that, owing to the kind-
ness of Col. Dunlop, the Band of the iRoyal Artillery perermed
some choice pieces of music during the evening.

The success of these re-unions lias been very decided; and
your Council fondly hope, that they have proved a source of great
intellectual enjeymeat to thosepersons presentand which they trust
will tend te prove the increasing desire on the part of the citizens
of Montreai geuerally for the attaiumeut of a kuowledge of Natu-
rai Histery and its kindred sciences.

Iu counection with this subject your Council would state, that a
Course of t'welve Lectures on Geology, aud twelve on Botany, wcre
delivered by M1r. XVhiteaves in the rooms of the Society and under
its auspices during the past winter, at a reduçed charge te nienibers
of the Society. The resuits were satisfactory, and sorne additional,
members wcre thus obtaiued, and some few donations te the library..

MISCELLANEOUS.

Your Council, in accordance with the desire of the Society, have
caused the silver inedal to be transmitted te Dlr. Daniel Wilson of
Toronto, bearing an appropriate inscription, te which Dr. Wilson,
has returned a very suit ib1e and feeling reply.

And your Council, in fartherance o? the objeets of the Society,
and in accordance with its constitution, would recommend that the.
Society's silver medal for this year be presented te Sir W. E..
Logan, one of the early aud very active members of the Society,
and who lias se long and se well labored iu developing the vast,
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geoloIgical a'nd minerai resources of Canada; -nd your Council
would suggest th at the presen t time seeis a very appropriate one,
on the occasion of the publication of his general work on Canadian
Geology.

Sotte defeets in the chiinneys (caused by the method of warming
the roins of the Society) gave rise to some necessary repairs (whicli
were stated to be of frequent occurrence); and it was deemed ad-
visable to, consult withi Messrs. Prowse & Me1Farlanc, as to the
dheipest and best way of keeping the rooms wariui during the vinter
months. It was thought desirable to erect a bot-air furnace; 'but
action in tliis matter was not taken until somiewhat late in the
season, which consequently incurred a soinewhat large expenditure
for coal, wluich will be obviated in future, by purchasing it at an
earlier period. A contract was entered into vith àlessrs. Prouse &
McFarlanc,who, in a most generous and liberal spirit, offered to give
a long credit if required, for the cost of its erection. Your Council
fully believe that in the end it wiii effeet a considerable saving.
Double windows are also required, at a cost of about $100. Your
Council would respectfully urge this on the attention of their suc-
cessors.

New cases have been made for the reception of the xnaimals,
and also a cabinet for the collection of insects. Some new cases
have been set up for the reception of speciinens of Ganadian.fishes,
also four or five additional cases for birds. Mach remains to be
donc in this departuient, and a stili <reater want of proper cases
and cabinets for the reception of the numerous speciniens already
classified.

Your Coundil would beg to, tender to Mr. Ferrier, the treasurer,
thc tlianks of the Society for thc liberality with whidh, le lias at
ail time mnade advances for the purposes of liquidating the more
urgent dem inds of the current expenses of the Society. Your
Council would aIse hear a willing testimony to the efficiency of
Mr. Eanter, who has discharged his duties with satisfaction :a-na
it is pleasing to be able to, testify to his obliging and kind manner
on ail occLsions, and also te make mention o? many specimens of
fishe., and birds furnished by him to thé- Museum.

The Council would also report that they have received a grant
of money (though of smaiier ameunt than in nny previous yeax)
from the Governînent for the past year; and would aise further
state with regret, that ne action lias at prescrnt been taken te dis-

,charge the deit, stili1 due by the Society.
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IDuring the past winter your Council have permitted the Nunis-
matie Society and the Montreal Literary Club to hold their meet-
ing in their rooms on evenings flot specially devoted to our own
Society, and at a rea2onable rate for fuel and liglit.

Your Couneil would further suggest, and in accordance with,
the amended act of Parliament, that the number of Vice-Presî.
dents should flot exceed nine, and that the Council should aiso,
consist of nine members.

Your (Jouncil would bcg leave further te state, that they have
received a communication from M4r. Leeming, calling attention to
tLhe faet that the remains of the late Rev. Mr. Sonimerville are at
present in the old Protestant burying-ground in Dorchester street,
and calling on the Socety te assist, eonjointly with the Cor-
poration of the Montreal General Hospital, the Trustees of St.
Gabriel Chureli, and a clergymaxn new resident in Quebce, for the
removal of the body to the Mount Royal Cemctcry, and also the
Monument at present creeted over his remains. Your Couricil
'would therefore suggest that some action be taken i this matter
at as early a pcriod as possible.

They have aiso, received a communication from the Board of
Arts and Manufactures, in whieh it sets forth that it has Ilin.
its hands a considerable property, subjeet te, a ground-rent, and
burthened with bypotheques se, large as to consume ail its
annual grant, and render the Board unable te carry on its proper
operations, viz., to inerease and maintain its free Library, te,
establish and keep up a Museum of Industrial Produets, and te
promote the education of mechanies and artizans.

Il flic property thus held lias been set apart for the use of scien-
tifie and literary bodies who, miglit wish te ereet buildings for
their accommodation, having been acquired with a view to sueli
uses. la faet the Board lias considered itself, in some, sort, a
trustece for these other publie bodies, cither existing or projeeted.
But the meinhers of the Board, hitherte disappeinted of relief
frein the Provinqial Goverument, feel that thcy cannot continue
te, hold this property for amueli longer period, at a cost se, o'rat

as the abdication of their ewn funetions under the statute, and
are therefore, desireus, as speedily as possible, te corne te an
arrangement-if it be possible-with your own and other socie-
tics, by 'which a building-site may be transferrcd to, you on easy
terms, and co-eperatien seeured between the Society and this Board
i promoting objects whieh we may have in common.
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"Either by transferring a portion of the land, arounél the lExhibi-
tion building, by assistiag your Society to ereet upon it a build-
ing adapted for ias uses, or by securing your co-operation in the
extension of' the present building upon a plan adapted to your
wants, we hope thafi this, Board may be of assistance te you, and
receive co-operation and support in retura.."

YKour Couneil would recoummend the eonsideration of this mat-
ter to, the Society, in fartherance of the said objeot.

Yonr Counil cannot but express its regret, that the report of
the treasurer shows a balance against the Society; and would
urge, that efforts be m.Lde by cach individual meaiber, te endeavor
by Al mens te, increase the funds so neeessary for the support
and furtherance of the objects for whieh iii was founded.

Your Council miust now resign their chargeineheadsf
others, wishing t hem a prosperous and ipcreasing year or useful-
ness. One thing your Couneil would place on record, is the kind-
ness and unanirnity that has actuated the whole of the menibers,
a sure prestig,,e of increasing strength and usefuluess; and they
close their report with a fervent hope, that the Montreal Natural
Histery Society Mnay g'roW and prosper.

MONTHLY MEETING.

The monthly meeting of the Society teck place at its roonts, on
Monday evening, Ray 3Oth, Dr. Dawson, President, in the chai-r.
The fellowing donations were announced:

To THE MUSEU~X.

Froui A. Rlamsay, Esq.-Fine specimen of the Snow Goose
(-4nser hyperboreus, Pallas), shot at Nun's Island.

Freai James Ferrier, jun., Esq,-The Turastene Strcpsila,&
interpres, Illiger ; Curions Japanese Mirror and Case.

Frein Mrs. eoCulloch.-138 skins of Canadian birds, 5 do
foreigu,,, 20 do. mamnials.

Froin E. B. Siielten, Esq.-4 Indian pipes, fromn an excavation
in Hlospital Street.

Frein Jas. Olaxton, Esq.-8 specimens of minerais (Quartz,
Quartz with Pyrites, Cale Spar, and Suiphate of Barytes,, from
Devon and Cornwall, Eagland.
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Prom Mr. W. Ftunter.-The yellow-bellied Woodpecker <Cen-
turus jbLULvetltris, Swainson>; the golden-wiDged Woodpecker
(Colapfes auratits, Linn.); 2 Robins (Turclus migratois,
Linn.); 1 blue yè1low-backed Warbler (Parula Arnericana,
Bonaparte).

To THE LIBRLARY.

Preliminary List of the Plants of Buffalo.-From fixe Buffalo
Society o? Naturil Sciences.

Arboretum et Fruticetum IBritannicuma, by J. O. Loudon ; 8
vols. 8vo., illustrated. PromJames Ferrier, jun., Esq.

Bomxbay Magnetical and HVeteorological Observations, 1862.

Nt-W M^EBBERs.

John Tempest, and .Alexander S. IRitelhie, Esqs., were ekcted
ordinary members- of'the Society.

PROCEEDINGS.

The Recording Secretary thon reaël a communication by Dr..
Bawerbýin-, on two new N. American Sponges. The first of thes.
was a smali marine form (of the genud Tet/Lea), dredged by Dr.
Dawson off the coast of Portland, M!vaine. The second was aý
green fresh-water species (of the genus Spongilla), occurring in
quiet littie baya aiong the St. Lawrence about Moutreal; also i.
Upper Canada, in, whioh plces it lias been tah-en by Dr. D)awson,
Rev. A. F. Kemip, IVr. R. J. Fowler, and oChers. Dr. Dawson
rezarked that a great number d. the N. American sponges differed.
somewhat from. a1li,.d European forms, and were probably new:
species. The present paper,. lie remarked, miglit ho looked -upon,
as the first instainent of a aomewhat, elaborate, memoir upon these
'Very ill-understood and low forms of animal life, ta the studY OL~
which Dr. Bowerb-ank has paid much attention. Dr. Dawson
thon gave an account of saverai species of Annelida and R-ryozoa,
from Mingan and Meais. The Min-an specirnens were collecte&
by Mr. Richard-on, jun., of the Geai. Survey,and the Metisforma
by Mrs. El. Parkinsoa.. The dootor connnenced by making drax>-
ings explanatory o? the structuret of the animal ofli thgenus
Spirorbis. Hie explained that these creaturesw~ere marine worm-i
like animais, whieh constructed amai, flattened spiral shella, which
were generally attached ta sea.vzeed, stones, or shella. He thon er4i
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hibited eight different species of this genus, and pointed out lucidly
the difference between theni. Af'ter exhibiting a species of Ser-
pula, with its irregular cylindrical sheliy tube, the IDoctor called
attention te some of the Bryozoa of the Gulf'. H1e stated that
Borne of the species rosexnbied brown sea-'weeds, otheis corallines,
but that the structure of the animais was nearest to that o!' some
of the bivalve sheils. H1e exhibited examples of some fift-een or six-
teen species, illustrating the subject by diagrarns,and by microscopi-
cal preparations showing the shape of> the ceils ofthese creatures, and
some of their organs of defence. After Eorne discussion as to the
supposed uses of these animais, the meeting broke Up.

ON THE ]BIVALVED BENTOMOSTRAA 0F THE CARE-oNiFRour
STRATA 0F GREAT BRITAIN 4ND IRELAND.

By Professor T. RUPERT JONS, F G.S., and J. W. Kxnu'r, Esq.
Afier a review of wIîat 1*otmor obs -i-vers have publii'hed on the

Bivalved Entomostraca, of lie Oarhenifeous formations, the au-
thors proceed to point~ out: lst, a foe.w rather doubtfuîi Cypr;des
or Candonoe, from th1. Coal-rnieasures. 2ndly, (iytkeres; of wvhieh
tbete are about eight -;pýci.-s. chiefly from the (3oai-rneasitros.
Sr lIy. Bairdioe ; about eight speuies, imoý; ly from the M.îuzztain-
]imýstione an I it.q shales. 4thîIv, 6'ypridinidnoe; eoinprising
C'yipric1ina, Uypridella, Gyprella, Eitomiconc7hus, and Uq1herella,
frein the Moun ain-i iiestone. A flne collection of these rare toi-lus
frem Little Islanîd, Coiîk, liberally plac d at, Messrs. Jones aud
Kirkhîy's disposai by Mr. Josephî Wiht, will elucidate tho rela-
tioiîshijîs of the~e litherto obscure geîîeî-a and tlîeir species.
5thly, Leperd2tidoe; compriqing Leperditia (te which genuis
beloticy the so-iehleýl Cqpris Swctb'sriqalensis, C. infta"',, C.
subrecta, (Jythere imorla ta, and ethers; inany of tlîeii d'varl
varieties of eue- speivs; and mostly belonging te the Moiîtain-
limestone series); Eizdomis (Mou ntain-l i nestone), D. vonian andl
Oirbonuiferous forînsof which have beeuî tnistakemî foi C'ypriclinid-
2zoe; Bý,yrickioe (frein nu±ai-y ail parts of ihe Carbonifereus sy>teM,
several species, of which B. arrua'a, Bean, Sp., is the inost cern-
mon); and Kirkbyoe, soinewhat rare, aîud chiefly from the Moun-
tain-himestone selîi...

Leperditia sud Beyrichia ave aise Siluriau anci Devenian
genera; they do net appear tei pass upwards into the Pennian
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formation. Bairdia and Kirloi)ya ocaiur first in the Carlioif-rous,
and re-apjpear in thai Permian dposits, even lu tI.e saine spaeitic,
forins; an i Bai-d;a hiv be3on fmeely repsr-seiitetl in Socond.try alad
Teriiary uleposits, iind exists ait pre-;ellt. O1i tiue 6'pridinidoe uiider

noi,Cypridelta, Uyprellz, andi .E'do'nccotchas appear tu be
confined to the MaaaiuInetn; 'pdi occurs iii the
?erin'an, and with Cytherella is. fokind in Sooada y and Terîiiry
rcI<y atntl ini existing seas. Eitio,i,i8 is a 'SilIuIi and Devuasian
genu,esp)eciialIy haract,,razi ng the se-cal lud'"Cylpaid ineaa.SL.hiuteè
of Gerniany.

M'Uoy'.s Dalina primoeua is a 6Cypridina; De. Koninck's 0y-
pridina Edwardsiana and (7yoridelte crucii ta are Oypr)jideloe:
bis Cipridinz annulata and Cypretla chrys dtidea are a.ypreiioe;
and his Cylpridina concentrica is an Entomis.

MISCELLANEO US.
THE LPATE PRING1P-AL 1JEITCH.

Our issue cf yesterday contaiiied the sad, thougli not unex-
pected, announcement of Principal Leitoh*s death. William
Jieiteh was born at Rothsay, in the Island of Bute, Scotland, in
the year 1814, and was ait lis death under lifty years cf age.
The robust health cf his boyhood was taken from him by an acci-
dent, which confined him for eighteen months, and threatened
even bis life before hie recovered. When about fourteen years cf
age hie fell from the mast cf a yacht in thc bay of his native town,
and the fail produced a comminuted fracture cf the hip-joint,
which made him lame for lufe. This accident was the occasion cf
determi nini a a scmewhat remarkable way,the ten den cies by which
aIl his subsequent life has been characterized ; for during bis long
and dreary confinement, the relief from intense suffering, which
most boys cf even high intellectual character wculd have sought in
the fascination cf fiction, lie found in the study cf mathematies;
and his after life, which became alanost froni necessity that cf a
student, was devoted chiefiy to thc niathematical sciences. After
finishing lis preparatory studies for the Ohurel cf Scotland, lie
did net immediately enter on the practical wcrk cf lis profession,
but reînained for some years in conneetion with the Glasgow
Observatory, under the laite Professor Nichol. In the year
1843 hcwever, lie accepted a presentation to, thc Parish cf Mcni-
mail in Fifeshire, where ho found that congenial, quiet in whidh lie
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was able te continue his studies and te extend his inquiries
into other branches of physical science, as weIl as'inte, those
departmeats of philosophy and theology wiith which the physical
sciences are more elosely connectud.' During bis residence at
Monfinail, hie miade hinself known by extensive contributions te
various periodicals and cyclopedias, on those subjccts te which he
had specially devoted his tiue; and by this means he enjoyed an
intimate acquaintance with xnany of the inost distinguished literary
scientifle men in Great B ritain. The science te which lie reniained
most fondly attached ivas that of astronomy; and from bis
thorougli familiarity with the practical won, of an Observatory,
froin the enthusiasm, wiU'i whieh lie studied every improvenient in
astronoinical instruments, and hailed every 'fresh discovery to,
which it ledy as well as frim lis general scientifie attainiments, it
was thouglit probable tixat, bad hie not left Scotland, lie would
have been appointed te the chair of hisýteacher, the laite Professer
Nichol, in the University of Glasge. eQuneianoe
article on Lord ]tosse's telescope, speaks of his friend Professer
Nichol as havinc, contributed more than any other living main te
keep general English readers, who, have net tisse for the scientifle,
investigations of astrononiers, acquainted with the latest and pro-
foundest resuits te which these investigations are leading; and
during the two yenrs which -have passed since the Professor's deatb,
it would le difficuit te peint te, - matn fer wahoin the sanie distinc-
tion could have been se justly claimed as the late Principal of our
University.

In 1860 lie was invited by the Trustees of the-Queen's Uni-
versity te beceme its Principal; and after spending session 1860-
61 in the duties of the office, ho decided te accept their invitation.
Ris brief and sad career arneng us is se unflnished that even its
imperfect resuits, and cert.sinly, at least the larger and nobler aims
by which it was gnided, could, be adequately described enly at
greater length than is possible ini a hurried newspaper notice.
Those who have -been interested in bis movements must have
recognized the hepes which lie entertained foir the pregress cf
science by the efficient working of our Observatory, and for the
advancement ef higher education by a more orderly goverient
of our University, ns well'-as by a -reform in the general relations
of all the Univ-ersities of Upper Canada.-Kingston News, MJay
li..

Published, Mfontreal, June 15, 1864.
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